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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

COLBY AND
WATERYILLE.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7, 1897.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

NO. 46.

ately with tbe oollege. /For over seventyA FAKE YAEN.
UNION VETERANS’ UNION.
five years it has been the prominent inter
est to town and has always been a lodestone to attract to the place the beet ele
President Ayer of Somerset Railroad De
ments of soolety, wealth, oultnre and
nies''Report that Payton Tucker Is to Bay
Offlelal Inspection and Camp-Fire Held
true moral worth. It has lifted the place
the Road.
Monday Evening,
and Its ln-<tltDtloo from tbe mere comOakland, April 6 —Tho Mall reptesen
raon-plaoe ot a mart of trade and maunDo
you
know
what It mrans to be a
tative Interviewed John Ayer, superlnten
tactnrlng and made It one of the most
member of the Union Veterans’ Unlonf
dent of the Homerset railway, today,ln re
prominent centers of Intelligent activity
Well, It means that a person must have
In the State. It has been the leavening
gard to the reported prnspeotlve purchase
force that baa saved the oomra unity from
served In tho war of the rebellion at least
Interflstlng History of ths Financial the
of
that
road
by
Payton
Tnoker,
ex-generel
selfish debasements that so Often char GEN CONNOR TO BE U- S. PENSION
six months and must have partlotpatod
manager of the Maine Central, Hr. Ayer
acterize a place wholly devoted to traffic
Grovtti of tbe College.
AGENT AT AUGUSTAand gain.
replied that there was not tho slightest OROBTENOR DISCV88BSTHB QVEBTION in one or more engagements. In other
During the last ten years the number
truth in the report and that absolutely OF BBTRO8PB0TIVE BBOISBATION. words It means that every person who
of students 111 the college has donbled; so
wears a U. V. U. button has breathed tbe
nothing
bad ooourred upon which to base
has also the populaMun of the olty and
smoke of battle, has heard tho "zip” ot
NSTITUTION HAS NKVEK KKCEIVEH careful ubservors tell us that one-half of Speculation as to Who flis Sneoessor as such a rumor.
the mlnlo bullet end tbe zoreioh of the
this gain of the olty Is due to the ,unlverMr. Ayer added that there Is no proba
L lKae GIFTS FROM WATEKVILI.E.
Adjutant Gen, Will beshells burstiiiK in tho air.
si'y; that many families move hither for
bility of anybody's ever building over the
the education of their children, and ethers
The.v are tbe men who In the dark days
route from Bingham to .Taokman, as sug High Quality of President MoEinleya Ap
seek the place bfoauso of Its intelligence
ot'6l.’65 fuuKlit to save the Union and
Washington, April ^3.—General-Con gested In the despatch alleging Mr. Tuck
aud
refinement,
due
to
tho
presence
of
so
pointments to Office.
A Ohanoe for the Oity to Do Its Share many ouiloeoMy unitured people as a oclwere ready in lay down their llvea that
nor’s name will very likely be sect to tbo er’s connection wKh tbe Somerset, on ac
loge
naturally
brings
ti^gether
the old flog might go back and Qy over
in Beturn for Benefits Eendered.
senate, Monday, for the pension agonoy at count ot the great expense that would have
Government statistics tell us that tbo
Sumter.
average annual Inoeine of every man, wo Augusta. He has signilled his willing to be incurred In tho construction of the
Tho Grand .iriny of tho Repnbllo con
man and child in tho United States la ness to accept at once.
Tbo Dingloy tariff bill having last week tains many men who hnvo been ac tho
about 66 cents per day. For the olty of
The Maine senators saw the secretary
A new ninvoment has boen Imiugornted Waterville which hna 8000 Inhabitants, of the interior, this morning, and General
passed the house, receiving every Kepubll- front In the strife of battle, but It also has
FAIRFIELD AROUSED.
for the further mnterlal rqulpmmit of Col this would be a yearly Income of $1,606,- Connor’s name has been presented with
oan vote, five Democratio votes and one many momhors who never faced a Rebel
by University. At the last Coiiiniencc 000. Conneoted with tho university and out opposition from th^ four representa
Populist vote, is now In tho hniids of the cannon and snmo who did not get near
C .burn Institute are 376 students; de
moot 11 eoininltfceo was apaolnted corl8i^t ducting 76 for resldentfl there are left 800 tives.
Baniaellers of that Town Not! fled that They senate
aoniiuittee on flnanoo. Every oDOtigh to a hittle field to guess what one
Must Clone Cps
ing of Prep. Butler mill four trostoea to whose average spendings are $,s00 per
statement made oonoorning obangos In was like.
tnke the inattor In hand. The otttoe of fl- year, or a total of $90,000. Add to this
Fairfield, April 6 —As a result of a po the bill by that ooininlttoe Is a gu?8s.
Monday eveaing Atwonds Colbys oomm
nanetal secretary was ostahllsh d the the inooino of funds expended which FOR ADJUTANT GENERAL. tltion signed by a nnmlier of responsible Senators Alltsnn, Aliirlnb, and PUtt, of and. U V. U.. of thU olty was ofltoiuUy
amounts
to
over
$i0
000
and
wo
have
a
drat iooiiiuheot sppointnd and liy Nov. 1, total ot $180,000 distributed In tho place
oltlzmis of itilH town and presented to the CunncctlOut, who have been going over visit'd by I en M. A. 6:urpby of Lowls180(1, the plan of procedure was well In aunually, or over one-twelfth of the osrnscluotmeii. Deputy Sheriff W. P. Nutt the bill as a sub-ooinmlttee, are not the ton,dupartnient.ooiiimander of Maine. Hu
ings ot the people and famishing no small -Varloas Candidates for Appointment to notified Monday night the proprietors of
augurated.
kind of men to smiunnee their oonolus woe aoouinpaulcd by Dr. W. S. Noroorss,
Gen. Connor’s Position.
portion
of Its net earnings.
To brlug this before the mind more
the several drug stores, saloons and ho Ions, even when the.v have definitely ar surgeon general ot Maine and Capt. J. E.
The
present
la
a
crisis
in
the
progress
Augusta,
April
8.—The
news
was
re
clearly let ns revert to the financial his of tho oollege. A good and progressive
tels In town to stop tlie salo of lutoxioa- rived at tlioui, to the public, before mak Asho ot Auhurn. The meeting for Intory of the nnlvoralty. Its growth In ■VI rk has been done for tho last twenty- ceived here this morning that Gen. Con tlng drinks of all kinds.
ing their report to their a lleaguos on tho speotion oontinued from 7 to 8 o’olook and
niiinbera. matetlal equipment, aud in In five yeass beoauso ot the bnnefantlons re nor’s name was to be sent to the senate
oonimltteo. When the cominiultee decides thou tbe doors of the bull wero thrown
tellectual and iimral worth has been In ferred to But the liioidunts of the pas for oonfirmation for tho position of U. S.
THE DOUBTING ARGUS. upon tho amendment to tbo bill will be open and several Invited members of the
coiiHo.iHUOu with Its inoreasn In funds. sing years have depreoluted the income of pension agent at this place the position
While these cannot he compared in value funds, aud at the same time the require
time enough to praiso or to criticize Us Grand Army and old soldiers. Sons of
with the wealth of mind and character ments of a onlleglata education have been being vacant by reason of Gspt. Blaok’s It> Attempts to Prove There Have Been Mo work. Until then jour guess is as good Yeterans and guests entered for the camp
that has cqutrullud aud shaped the useful advanced, so merely to meet she normal death.
Bit. Washington Signals.
as anybody’s. If you must bavo a guess. fire.
ness of the Institution yet money has been doiiiands of the present and tho next ten
There Is considerable gossip in military
For some days past tbe Argos has been
Gol. Loverlng presided. Tho camp flro
a neoessarjf factor In their posse'-siou and years the University will need $500,000, clroles about who Gen. Connor’s BuooessThe honor of. being the first fourth-class
greatly worried over the credulity of peo
iiippofC. The corporation of “The Pres- half to be added to the general fund and
was
lighted at 8 IS and tho first speaker
postmaster
appointed
by
President
Modout and Trustees of this Maine Literary half to bo expended in buildings and or as adjutant general will be There are ple who were led astray some weeks ago
wag General Murphy. Ho gave un Inter
and Theological Institution" was lirst es- eqnlpiuont. The college Is In tho condi several candidates for tbe place. Among by the foolish fake perpetrated hy tbe Ad Klnley fell te Mr. John P. Kelley, of
tahllsbed by an act of the leeislatnru of tion of any largo business that, having them are supposed to be Col. Kendall of vertiser, dosorlblng 'Venus os an eleotriu Whico Cloud, Kansas. The delay In mak esting talk about the objeots of tbo Union
Massaohnsetts passed H'eh. S7, 1818. In run 'loyorid Its invested capital end facili the Ist regiment; Gen. Jonathan P Ollley light operated from a balloon over Mt. ing appointments of this olass Is owing to Veteran's Unlun aa uu orgaiilzatlon and
Washington. The story originated In a
1817 the town voted, luit on account of ties for service, must Inoreaso the one and
the change In tbe otUco of fourth assist the work which had been acooinpllsbed
legal objections never paid, $3000, while enlarge the other or fall behind in tbe of Bookland who has held the position New 'Fork (State paper which said the ant pustniastor general. Mr. Bristow la for members and old soldiers who wero In
the inhablr.HUts of t^e town subscribed (jompetitlon of the age and so coiuo to oDoe before; Stata Pension Agent B. C. jight was over Niagara Falls, being used
$3000. With this nioue.v and much more lo.-s, decay and ruin.
MiUiken who wanted It four years ago; to advertise the power plant there. The now OGoupylog that positnn and will pro active servloe during the war ns the resnlt
subscribed In.other places, a beginning
So the question of the day Is—whether and Gen. John T. Blohards of Gardiner. Waterville Mall copied the item, making ceed as rapidly as possible to fill tho 8500 of organized effort on the part of the
the seat of the light Mt. Washington and
of iustriiotlun was made in a private the friends and legitimate patrons of tbe
vuoanolea which have acoumulated slnoe members of the order. He spoke In a
bouse, and In 1819 or 1830 the president’s oollege will permit this. Tno trustees do At one timo it was thought that Col. saying that it was suspended from a bal the DOW administration came lu. There very easy manner and enlivened bis re
bouse was built where Moiiinrlal hall now not believe they will; that they are ' too Pbllbrook of tho second regiment would loon and was conneoted with tbo "signal
stands; In 1831 Boutji enliege, and in 1833 personally Interested, that they have too like the position but he said at that time service.” Tho Advertiser copied the will probably bo an average of about 60 marks at opportuno tlim s by bright sto
North college, this primeval forest hulng deep an affeotion for her welfare and the that he was In favor of Maj. E. E. New Ueiii, whether in good faith or n<it, and appulntments a day made until the work ries which kept Ills hearers In tho best ot
out down tc provide a place for them. cause of liberal education to allow this; comb of Eastport. Tbie major captured the Daily Press reprinted tba fake the gets up of date.
humor.
next morning
June 19, 1830, uii aet of the legislature so they bavo Instituted raeasares for tbe
Gen. Nornross was nozt oalled upon and
Senator
Elkins
has
for
a
long
time
boon
The Argus knows a thing or two of
changed the corporate name ro“Tbpf’rt'Sl- Increase of her finauclal resources as a the office of Inspector general and will
dent and Trustees of Waterville College.” baaid for the enlargement of her Intelleo- probably have to rest satisfied with that. astronomy, and also three or four things studying the question ot how best to re went on turtbnr to explain the advantages
about tho northern part ot New HampIn 1839 the btiildlng of Wateivillo Acad tual, moral and spiritual service. \It Is
Possibly tbe candidate with tbe strang shire, aud so did not print tbe Item. store tbe Old lime prestige ot Aiuotlcan of tbe old votsrans who wore in aotlvo
emy was erected. In the years 1887 to designed to make the movement perma
shipping. As a result of that study, he servloe banding themselves together for
1830 money was raised tbruugbont the nent. It has been arranged to begin at est sbpport in military circles Is' Gen. Where we made oiir mistake was In not
mutual protectiuh and benefit. He allud
8tato for the erection on the onnipas of a the college ned work out. Already about Blohards of Gardiner. He served with coming out tbe same day the Press print made a very strong spueoh In tbe senate
meohanlos' shop. Prom 1S80 to 1836 $16,00(1 have been subscribed, of which distinction os colonel of a 'Massachusetts ed it, and saying It was “guff” pure and In favor of bis bill providing for tbo liu- ed In tho moB’ friendly manner to the or
funds to the amount of $10,000 nr <13,- over $10,000 were subscribed by tho trus cavalry regiment during the oItU war. simple But we didn’t, aud now there’s posing of duties upon imports In -a mon- ganlzatlou of the Grand Army of tho Reno end of a row.
000 Were colleeted for the ereotloij*of a tees, faculty aud students.
After tbe warfae mored'to-Malne bnd at
The Argus having nearly oome to uer that will disoirmtuate lu favor ot puhlio and said that in no way did tbe
Steward's House and a Chapel, the form
Next to those connected with tbe Uni
organization known as tbe Union Veter being built In 1833 and the latter in versity come the citizens of Waterville one time served as inspector general of blows with some nice young ladles on the American ships.
question, resolved to seouiie some expert
President MoKlnley seldom makes earns’ Union ooufltot with It. “Whore
1837, being what Is now known as and the appeal is now to be made to the Maine militia as it was then called.
testimony on the point. Aooordlngly Mr. promises in oonnaotlon with appoint would the old soldier have been today”
Ghainplin Hall. In Scale beiiefootlons them. The most prominent object before
Barker of Gorham, N. H., and Col. John inents, but he has made one that will asked tbe speaker, “If It bad not been for
the oollege has not fared as well as other us is a women’s dormitory. It Is a real db-‘
Institutions of its kind In the State. It re oi'sslty. It will cost with its furnldhlngs ORSERVED ANNIVERSARY.; T. Amey, postmaster at Lancaster, were please every patriotic American, that Is, the service rendered by tbo organised
oomronnloatsd with, being asked If they
ceived a single township ot land from 150,000. Fifteen thousand are provided
Massaohnsetts and later two bait town, for, and tbe citizens of Waterville ere Pleasant Evening Spent by Fidelity £odge.' bad seen the light and also whether there to appoint young Phil Sheridan a cadet to efforts of the Grand ArmyP The organi
was any op'e on tba mountain.
ships of laud from the State of Maine. asked to contribute tbe rest, the subsoripWest Point as soon as he roaches tbe age zation of tbo Unlou Veterans' Union Is
Degrpe ot Honor.
Mr. Barker replied: “Seen itf Yes.
In 1880 the leglBlatnre granted an annuity tlouB to be paid In five equal ananal pay
ot
eligibility, which will be sometime not to nndo tbe work of tbo Grand Army,
of $1000 per year fur seven years, and sub ments or in one payment as each one
Fidelity lodge. No. 6, Degree of ^ouor, It’s the same old Venus that has been next year.
but to assist it. There are between 400,sequently other annnltles to ' the amount wishes. If tbe amount Is raised tbe olty observed Its anniversary Monday evening there ever since I was a kid. Anybody
Bepreaeutative Grosvenor, of Ohio, Is a 000 and 600,000 men wearing tb^ Grand
In all of $14,600.
or the subsoribers will be asked to name with a snpper at tbe A. O. U. W. hall, to on Mt Wasbingtonf Nit. They shot tbe
moantain up last tall and haven’t opened good lawyer, and tbe followlog opinion Army button but not alt of those men
The growth of its flnanoial resources the building and It will stand forever as
from him on tbe deolsion of the supreme
which were invited all tbe membOTS ot It yet.”
from 1830 to 1800 was slow. For years a memorial of their benefioenoe.
Col. Amey Bays that there hasn’t been court which so many persons, especially ever saw active servloe. All of you have.
It was a struggle to make the buoks bal There is something In such a subaorip- tbe order and a good many' bf-theli
ance from year to year. Meagre salaries tloD besides the fact that it will assure friends. The supper was prepared by the any one on Mt. Washington since last Democrats, profess to think is opposed by Are you ashamed of having done loP If
were paid and economies practiced of the building of the dormitory. Nothing lady members and after it had been welt November, aud that there is no light the amendment to tbe tariff bill making not.joln tbe Union Veterans’ Union, wear
there. Furthermore, he adds that tbe the duties Imposed by that bill go into its button and then every person will
which the present age knows nothing. will mure advance the work of seonring
Bat a gradual progress was made so that the larger subsorlptions so mnoh needed. dlsoossed, O. O. Cross assumed the role search light ouoe there was taken to New effect April 1, and npon tbe right of oon- know that you bave breathed the smoke
gress to pass such an amendment. Is both
the treasurer’s report of 1860 showed be It will inspire and lift it from the apathy of toast-master and called for remarks York two years ago.—Portland Argus.
timely and Interesting. After olting oth of battle and beard tbe bullets whlstla”
sides real estate a net balance of $37,960.66 which DOW is Its greatest hindrance. It from G. li. Learned, F. Fitzgerald, E.
er misunderstandings, Mr. Grosvenor
Tho next speaker was Dr. A. E. Farn
in favor of (he oollege.
will stininlate the gifts of others and will
wiping Oat the Deflolt.
says: “Simply and solely what the su ham of Fairfield who Is to dellvey tbe
During the decade, 1860 to 1870 there strengthen and encourage tbe friends of Tyler, A. E, Ellis, Augostus Bnnnels,
At the close of the forenoon service at preme court did bold was that tbe Wilson Memorial Day address In this olty. He
was a more marked inoiease, Memorial the oollege everywhere.. Wealthy men and Mrs. Tyler, C. of H,, and Mrs. Learned,
ball was erected by a popular subsorlp- largo givers have pledged their word that P. C. of H.
tbe Methodist Episcopal oburob Sunday, law, which wont Into effect on tbe 88tb made a very eloquent speech of about 10
day of August, and was said to take effovt
tloo, and prompted by the generous gifts they will give largely as soon as those
Then came a short programme of en tbe pastor announced that a little time from tbe first day of August, did not re minutes, in whiob ho alluded In a feeling
of Gardner Colby and J. Warren Merrill nearer and intimately asaoolated with tbe
other subsorlptions wore paid su that at oollege show a proper Interest by their tertainment oonsletlng of a quartette by would be given to the oonslderatlon ot tho peal the MoKlnley law until the day when manner to the grey-haired gentlemen
Messrs. Wltbam, Wilson, B. Wilson and financial affairs of the oburob and Mr, H, It was passed, and how anybody could present as tbo men who In tbe dark hours
the Commenoement July 34, 1873, the gifts.
treasurer reported the total net assets of
It can be done. Rvery one says the city Coleman; organ solo,by Prof. Mayo; read L. Emery then talked to tbe (rangregation have had a doubt about that Is a mystery of the war left home and loved ones and
the oollege exolusive of real estate to bo ought to do something, and must, after a ing, Miss Gotohell; banjo solo,Mr. Soatea; a moment In regard to a deflolt for tbo to me, but the supreme court did not bold
that tbe long Hue ot retrospective luglsla- wont to the front, fought the enemy and
$300,744.19 wjtb an annual Irioeiiie from careful survey, will say this Is not too reading, Mr, Wltbam; song. Miss Jud
year of about $876. At tho close of his ton In tbe Wilson law was nut approved. saved the republic.
all sources of over $16,000. January 33, large a sum to ask the oitizens to’raise.
1867, the name of the corporation was The oondltlnns ot success are all here, for kins; song, Mr. B. Wilson and Mr. Cole remarks a blookboard with tbo represen That law bristles with retrospective legis J. H. MoCono spoke In behalf of tbe
changed to “The President and Trustees the factors of time, numbers, willlngnoss man.
tations of as many gold dollars on It as lation. Whiskey in bond and not In bund Sons of Veterans.
—
had beeii inaiiufaoturud and deposited
of Colby University” in honor of Gardner and ability properly exeiolsed will surely
After tbe programme was finished a tbe debt, was placed upon tho platform that
lu tbo bunded warehouse or was on that
Buiiator P. S. Heold luadu brief remarks
Colby whuBB gift of $50,000 was the. in bring success.
pleasant social hour was passed.
and pledges were called for, tba amount day deposited ut u tax of ninety cents, relating Inoldeuis of field, camp and pris
spiring intluenoe that eunsummated the
of the pledge being erased from tbe dol was Immediately raised to 11.10. New on life. G. A. Usborne, G. A. Benson
large subscriptions above noted, and tho
FOBKIGJ8 AFFBE UAKKBT.
basis of the notable, material Increase
BBAL K8TATE TRAM8FEK8.
lars represented on tho board. It took bonds were required, the double system and R. C. Burgess each made brief re
remodeled, hut no lawyer in tbe U. 8.
Cable advices from the principal mar
that has been acquired during the twentyabout
ton minutes to get pledges enough ever disputed the power of oungress to marks and then the anauunoeuiuut was
The
following
i;eal
estate
transfers
have
live years that have elapsed sinoo. In kets of Great Britain for last week give
to olear about halt tho board and tbo pass just Huoh an enaotiuont. The best ev- made that rofros^montt wero waltiD|(
these years Coburn ball, the gymnasinin. apple markets as active with good de been made in Kennebec county:
Augnsta—Stephen W. and Eliza L. Al amount secured was somewhat Increased Iduuue of the popular estimate of this ret-; and all assembled around tbe tables.
Shannon observatory and other valuable mand. All fine well oondltioned fruit
properties bave been built and secured for sold readily ond at good prices, but a very len, land, $1 and other aonslderation.
after tbe service. The prospect Is very ruspeutlve aiiienduieut Is found In the fast
After supper, olgars and pipes ward
Belgrade—John N. Penney to James good that when tbe new pastor arrives he that the vast body of Importers who pre
the oollege. Coburn Institute, Bicker In large portion of the receipts of Baldwins
sumably have the very best legal advice at lighted and tho oompany gathered Into
stitute at Houlton, and Hebron Academy and other red varieties landed In a more O, Soates, land, valuable consideration
their unniiuand, have all acorptod as eon- little olroles where tbe old veterans told
at Hebron, have all been furnished with or less wasty oondition, so that the nets Kennebec Fish and Game assooiatlon to will find the soolety free from debt.
elusive that oongress has that power,”
bnlldlngs suitable for their work as pre made were very disappointing, anywhere tbe State of Maine, land and buildings,
President McKinley's appointments stories and lived over again tbe scenes
MVMIOIPAL OODRT.
paratory Bohools and costing each from from 40o to $1.85 a barrel in Boston for $360.
have
been uniformly good, and even bis and inoldents of army life.
Baldwins.
Uussets
have
done
better
and
China—Eliza
A.
and
Ephraim
Clark,
$86,000 to $60,000. Besides these proper
The April term ot the Waterville Mnbitterest pollltoal opponents bave found it
ties the endowment funds have been lu- will oontlnue to do so to tbe end, but it Is land, valnable consideration.
Gardiner—Antoinette O. Larrabee to nlolpal court opened Monday with 40 new extremely dlffloult to criticize any of
oreased to over $460,000 for the oollege now positively foolhardy to ship any more
and to fully. $176,000 for the preparatory Baldwins. Any good Bassets are all^pgustus Libby, land and buildings, oas^ Tbe following oases bave been oc- them, and bU appointment ot Maj. Butterworth to be commissioner of patents Is
Bobools. While a'few general subsorip- right, and will do well, nuts oomlng from $1000.
•Igned tor tried by Judge Shaw:
RACES AT PITTSFIELD.
ooramended by everybody,Inoluding DeniMt. Vernon-Albert Creasy to George
tloDS have been made, the moat of this io- 11.60 to $8.00 a barrel.
18.—Matthews vs. Davison. Eaton; oorats and PopulliU. This Is just as It
The
shipments
for
the
week
are
only
Branch,
land,
$18.60;
Eliza
A.
Boblnson
nrease In buildings and funds baa loome
B. & B. April 7, 10 s.m:
Bbould be, for Maj. Buttorworth as com
from the munificent gifts and bequests ot 8060 barrels, all of which went to Llver- to Ijottle B. Sherburne, land and build
47.—Greene ve. Stevenson.
Eaton; missioner ot patonu If znrely tbe right Go], Morrill Early lu tbe Field with Ul$
ings,
$1
aud
other
consideration;
Hattie
poql
with
the
exoeptlon
ot
186
harries
to
men like Abner Gobarn, Gardner Oolby,
B. & B. April 7,0 a.m.
Annoanoements.
man In tbe right place. He Is an able
F. Tyler to B. Sanborn, land, $100.
J. Warren Merrill, B. F. Stnrtevant, Wil London.
78—Spirit of Times vs. Nelson. John
lawyer and lUteaman of wide ezperleooe,
Oakland—Lysander A. and Olive N. son ; Nelson (pro se), April 9, 9 a.m.
liam B. Wording, Joseph Bicker, BlobOol. Morrill, manager of the Fairfield
Stevens to Percy B, Larkin, laud, $176. .78.—Powers Vi. Boblnson. C. & O.; and having been (Kimmtizioner ot patonta
ard O. Shannon, J U. Higgins and oth
Memorial Day Orator Selected.
ODoe before, and bad Mrvlce on the bouse and Pittsfield trotting parks. Is out with
Plttston—Isaac Green to Fred P. Mor Hnsoey. AprlljS, 8 p.m.
ers, By this munifloenoa the oollege has
committee on patents, Is thoroughly fa
W. S. Heath post. No. 14, Q. A. B,, rill, land, $800.
b-ien developed la every way, new ooaraea
109.—Goodrich va Levine, B. & B.; miliar with the Important duties of the bis annonnoement for tbe stake meeting
Vassalboro—Smith Bobbins to Ella F. Phllbrook. April 7, 8 p.m.
of study have been Inaugurated, the has extended an Invitation to Dr. A. E.
to be held at the Pittsfield track August
teaching foreea have been Increased, the Farnham of Fairfield to deliver tbe Me Anderson, land and bnlldlngs, $860;
187.—Bollard vs. Losbus. Hussey; a piMltlon. He la quite large enough for a 4, 6, 6 and 7. Tbe value of the stakea
cabinet
poetlon,
or
tor
that
matter
for
tbe
Joseph
A.
Bngley
to
Frank
W.
Cole,
land,
number of students baa more than
& B. April 8, 9 a.m.
will be $1000 divided aa follows: August
doubled and the whole plant has taken morial Day address In this olty. The In and bnlldlngs. $1600.
41.—W. & F. Hallway Co. vs. Hamil highest position In the country. But there
are few publlo places In which a man of
Waterville—Isaiah
Jolin
to
Joseph
vitation
has
been
aooepted.
on Inoreaalng vigor and life.
ton. Hussey;.Johnson. April 8, 4 p^u. Maj. Butterworth’i equipment can do so 4, 8.86 olsM, trot and paoe, $800; August
2 ifow In all this progress and develop Tbe members of the post and the oltl- Joler, land, $800; Alfred E. and Emerzett
14S—Starkey va Stmpion. B. & B.;
mnoh good os In tbe patent effloe. Tbe 6, 8-mlnate oIsM, trot and paoe, $800;
ment. neoessarily the result of private zens In general are pleased with the selM- C. Adame to Oolby University, land, Johnson. April 10, 4 p.m.
$4860.
practice
In, and espeolally out ot that August 6, 8.88 olase, trot and paoe, $800;
benefioenoe, the citizens ot Waterville
160.—Rom vs. Miller. B. & B.; Hus oftloe Is deepsrately In need of reform.
August 7, 8.87 olase, trot and pace, 1800.
have bad but little active partr In the tlon of pr. Farnham as Memorial Day
sey. April 10, 9 a.m.
Hon. H. Olay Evans, tbe new ooinmteThe entries close May 1, when the first
general subsorlptlon made from 1866 to orator. Hq Is a bright, ready speaker and
168,—Hnasey vs. Bowkey. Hnsseyi Lit ■loner of pensions Iz now In charge of that
Tbe Grend Army men ot Sooo are se- tle. April 9, 10 am.
1870 they gave with others through the always holds tbe close attention of bis
payment ot two per cent, mual be paid.
uffloe.
He
says
his
poUoy
will
be
to
just
State; but for the last twenty-five or more bearers on whatever subject he chooses to onrlog signatures to a petition reqneet191.—Hussey va Clair. Hussey; Clair. ly administer the pension laws, amd bis The ceooed payment of the sa^e amoont
years very little If any organised effort for
April 9, 4 p.m.
Ing
tbe
oity
government
to
bave
the
Stan
talk.
He
is
a
member
of
the
Sons
of
record Is znob that bis old oomradee have Is due June 1 and the third payment ot
the university has been put forth. In all
801,—Cbadborne va Morrill. Haines; every oonfldenoe In hU doing so.
two per cent July 1, When tbe borees
ways dorlnff this period tbe city has been Veterans who Is ever fired with patriotic and Stripes displayed over the oily hall. Hussey. April 10, 8 p.m.
the receiver and beneficiary ot tbe college. sentiment so that our citizens may expeot The Olty Fetben ought not to need snob
808.—Stlnneford va l^orriU. Pbllmnst be named and described. An addi
Its Inoorporatlon preceding that ot tbe a fine address on May 80,
a reminder. When WatervlUe'a new City bHMk; Hussey, April 9, 8 p.m.
Bev. Dr. Pepper of Waterville, oeonpled tional four per oent. will be deduoted
college by leie than a dosen yaare, both
$06.—'Vlgne va Braun. Eaton; B. &, the pulpit of tbe First Baptist oburob, from winners only. In addition to tba
hall
is eompleted, we ore very snre tbe
planted and established In tbe forest, the
B,
April
7,
4
p.m.
Sunday, giving a eermon on tbe obaraoier
J. 0, Fuller returned Sunday from a Waterville olty government wlU provide
olty boa Inoreaaed In popnlatlon. wealth,
909.—Ponlln va Fonlln Se Tr. Olalr; and work of 81. Paul, which was very In stake raoes there will be. liberal purges
to have the flag fly over it.
social pogltloD and Inflaenoe proportion bualnese trip to New York.
Hussey Tr. Dla April 9, l^p,m.
offered for other classes.
teresting,—Kennebeo JournaL

IMPORTANT EVENT

00 Hatlonal Goard Interests
in TRis State

Fifty Postmasters to* Be Appointed Dally
Until Work Gets op to Date.

wm-

mm
?!
*T 14 a sigrificai^ fact ^at^ ^^
/
fponsible dtalflfirs sell arid
sponsible painters use Pure White
Lead (see list df genuine brand?)
and P:i][re Linseed Oil.
They
know their business. Those who
don’t know, try to sell and use
the “ just-as-good mixtures,” “ so
called White Lead,” &c., &c.

There most be a “ Fountain of Youth”
In the good old town of Alfred. There
have been ten deaths there thle year, the
ages of the deceased ranging from 03 to
03 years. Their combined ages amounted
to over 798 years.

l4ie reappointment of Judgd W, P’
l
1
WhltehouRe os alsoolate justloe of the aaCured By Dr. Frost’s Rhenmatism
preme judicial Court of Malud oooaslons
Cure After Doctors Gave Him Up.
no surprise. Judge Whltehouse has
Mr. Wm. Ashworth, 049 Locust St., Fall
shown himself to be admirably fitted for
River, Mass., whose sufferings have baffled
the best physician's, says :—
the position and there Is every reason to
" About 15 years ago I contracted rheu
believe that his seoopd term on the bench
matism while working in the mill at Dover,
A Bath humorist who oondnots a bust of this court will be as satisfaotory oa has
N. 11, Since then I have doctored in vain.
I have tried all known remedies, scores of ness In wbioh he employs two or three his first.
able physicians, and have taken enough men recently wrote to a friend In the
medicine to stbcU a sthall drugstore.
Tbe maple syrup men are having just
West that bnainess with him Was pretty
good but that, in general. It was dnll. tbe eort of weather that suits tbepi this
He went on to say: “Gen. Hyde and I spring and the crop, tbe first prop for. tbe
employ more laborers than any other two farmers for tbe new year, bids fair to be
men In Bath, wblotf was trne enongh bnt nnnsoally large. It is a toothsome and
might be a trifle misleading to the Wes wholesome product, whioh takes little out
of the soil, and tbe abundanoe of it this
terner.
spring will cause It to be sold at prices
A Pbipsburg woman got an awfnl low enongh so'that nearly everybody may
fright the other day when a horse turned enjoy its use.
By using National Lead Co.’a Pure White Lead Tinting Col*
1^1^^
Ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
Into her yard attached to a sleigh In
*
valuable information and card showing samples of colors free;
alto cards showing pictures of twelve houses of dinerent designs painted in
Biddeford folks smiled to see a crowd of
which sat a man, bis bead tipped back,
various styles or comoinations of shades forv^arded upon application to tboso
mouth wide open and his nerveless bands boys Hoed up waiting to refresh them
ir tending to paint.
lying in his lap, precisely as she Imagined selves from the dripping lap-spIle in a
I^ATloNAL LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH.
a corpse might sit. Her fright oontinned maple tree on one of the prinolp^ streets.
*Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.
until the supposed dead man awoke and One after another the boys stationed
themselves
in
proper
position
and
with
explained that he was a drummer who
had been out the night before and was mouths wide open caught the drops os
they fell. When a boy bad caught a doz
making up for lost sleep.
WM. ASHWORTH, ESQ.
en drops or so he moved on and tbe next
“My skin has been blistered with lini
Bar Harbor Record: Mr. Truman jn lino took tbe coveted berth.
ments and mustard so I could not bear to Lord was somewhat surprised on opening
have anything touch me. Last summer I his grip on his arrival in town Monday to
There must bo somo pretty stiff-necked
couldn’t stand up, so went to bed. Thus I And there a pint flask (full) for Mr. Lord people concerned In tbe management of
lay until I bought a bottle of Dr. Frost’s Is not that kind of a man. Farther InRheumatism Cure. To-day I am a well veetigatlon convinced him that there had tbe two big Maine fairs, or else they could
-OFman, another example of the wonderful been a mistake, and a telephone conversa agree on eome plan to prevent the bolding
effects of this famous physician’s remedies. tion with a traveling man who left the of both fairs on the same dates. It cer
1 beg of all who read this to commence tak boat at Sullivan Harbor brought about an tainly can’t be profitable to either and It
ing these miracle-working specifics.’’
All live druggists sell Dr. Frost’s Reme explanation, and an exchange was effect won’t please the people who are ordinarily
dies at 25c. a bottle generally. Ask for ed to their mutual satisfaction, bnt not able to attend both. It looks a good deal
until the traveling man htid received a
Frost’s Health Hook—free.
like a case of obstinacy on somebody's
The greatest living medical experts will shook from which he will not soon recov
thoroughly diagnose your case, absolutely er; for when he had got well started on part.
free, at Dr. Frost’s officts, Phoenix Build cold, eastern drive, be pnt his hand In
ing, Springfield, Mass. All letters answered bis grip for that pint and drew out Mr.
Frank A. Owen of Bangor is to give np
Lord’s Bible.
free with complete advice.
the management of the Columbia theatre
In Bath on account of the poor patronage
I
Mil ■
i
There Is unrest among the freight train that the people of that olty have given the
hands of the Maine Central on account of attraotions that be has placed before
the rnmored changes to occur in a few them. Mr. Owen Is a capable manager
weeks. It Is said that General Manager who has always made It a point to treat
Evans
Is about to revolntioulze the freight the pnblio well and Bath Is likely to re
The merobants of Aroostook are raak
log a strong protest against the practice train schedules, having In view Increas gret that she did not give him enoonragefollowed by some disloyal citizens of send ing the dlspatob of handling freight. Af ment to continue In ohargu of her oosy
ing to Boston for goods. Snob a practice ter the change is made It will be possible little theatre.
for freight loaded in Boston to reach
does not do much to build tip a town.
Bangor in 10 hours and train crews will
Tbe Bangor & Aroostook railroad did a
run
between Bangor and Portland with big business during the month of March.
Thv Boston & Maine railroad Is oon
templating the running of a three boar out the shift that has been customary In that month they turned over to the
train between Boston and Portland this heretofore. The trainmen are disoasslng Maine Central railroad 1,743 oars of
summer for the Bar Harbor route. The the matter with many misgivings as to freight against 1,886 In March, 1896, a
traveling public has been calling for fast what the probable results will be for gain of 867 cars. All of the stations
trains to the summer resorts of Maine them.
along the line made big shipments of
and there will be many Improvements
A Biddeford clerk started out fronv' the freight. Tbe shipments from Mars Bill
this season.
store Thursday to deliver a bag of meal to and Blaine stations for tbe month of
a customer and lost the load overboard Match wae 80 oars of logs, 16 core ties,
Some of the visitors at the Sportsmen's before he bad got Half way to bis destina three oars hay, 38 cars potatoes, eight oars
Rzpositlon In New York bad to Introduce tion. Some boys saw the bag fall off and shinglrs, one oar peavy stocks, two oars
themselves to guides who bad been with called his attention to the fact but the starch, one cor last blocks and one oar
them a great many times In {the Maine clerk, remembering that It was April mixed goods.
woods. The change from the rig of the Fool’s Day, would not even look around,
hunter or the angler to the conventional so that be didn’t discover his loss until be
Tbe following clipping from, a St,
evening dress of the big city was too great went to unload the meal. Then he went Lonls paper will prove an interesting Item
for even the keen eye of the Maine woods- back and found that the boys, thinking to Maine people, to whom Dr. Hill Is so
i&an to follow.
that he oared little about the bag of well known: “The news of the engage
ment of Mrs. Hiram Liggett to Dr.. John
Lobsters are said to be very scarce on meal, bad snugly bidden It. A long
F. Hill of Angnsta, He., boa created
some sections of the Maine coast where search at length revealed Its biding plaoe
quite a ripple In society, on aooonnt of
and
the
clerk
finally
did
his
errand,
oonthey are usually found In abundanoe.
theyonng widow’s bebnty and wealth.
Two fishermen got five only as the result vlnoed In bis own mind that he bad been
Lj.
Mrs. Liggett lis a daughter of Mr.Norman
too
careful
lest
he
be
fooled.
of a full day’s work recently and they
J. Coleman, as all tbe world knows, and
------- TliB----- were then puzzled as to how to divide
la one of the sweetest and most fealnatlng
Some
Idea
of
the
power
of
the
attrac
them. Finally them took a saw and di
tion furnished by the Maine lakes to the women, although she has , tbe additional
vided the fifth one through the mldlde.
bundteds of sportsmen who like to fish for qbarm of extreme slmpllplty of manner.
I
Hete't!the story of a bit of unpleasant trout can ba gained from the fact that the Hec friends have been dreading to lose
ness that recently occurred In a Thomas- people' In bhe Bkngeley Lakes region have her, but the fair flaniw deolaree she will
-----gb/C-AJClSrB.
ten happy home: Ed. Mink was quite been for weeks receiving Inquiries iron> spend at least six months of tbe year In
badly hurt Wednesday morning. Hat men in other states as to the probable St. (Louis and has already begun to build Arties fpr Colby University, Cobum Classical Institute,
tie, his daughter, and he cannot seem to time of the going out of the lee. These a home. Tbe wedding will be quietly
Wesleyan Seminary, Gak Grove Seminary and Barley
hltob horses very well, and Tuesday'night men want'telegrams sent them at the ear celebrated April 86, at the residenoe of
Mr.
Coleman
on
Delmar
bonlevard.
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 '93.
they had a few words. Early Wednesday liest moment after tbe prospeot seems cer
morning, Hattie took for a weapon a tain that tbe Ice is to leave at once and
It Isn’t safe to stir up the Blaine equire
three-pound flatiron and with it made an then, with trunks all packed, they will
who serves as the lively correspondent of
lose
little
time
In
getting
to
tbe
fishing
Indentation In her father’s hip and Dr.
the Presque Isle Star-Herald, as tha fol
Walker > was called. Mr. Mink com grounds. A lot of tbe anglers are busi
lowing retort oonrteous shows:
or
professional
men
who
have
been
ness
plained against Hattie, saying that she
Tbe oorreapondent at Robinson's Mills
spoiled his happy home. He Is now get looking forward all winter to a escape picks na up in regard to an Item oonoernfrom
their
dally
routine
of
work
and
care
ting along finely, as far as his Injury Is
Ing tbe ultlzens of East, Blalue and the
by their trip to Maine and they seem like religious meetings at that plode. We
oonoerned.
scholars anxiously awaiting a vocation. made no disparaging oommenta npon tbe
people or on the revivals. We slated that
The East Skowhegan correspondent of
the people at that place were as good oltiA very lively debate was preolpttated at Ebns
the Pittsfield Advertiser says the Pitts
as could be found anywnere, we
field Incident of Principal Bailey and his the meeting of the State board of trade at know such to be a foot from assoolatlon
nnruly pupil recalls a somewhat similar Deertng by the mention of Neaf Dow and with them In bdatness and soolal oouneoooourrenoe in his own town some thirty the prohibitory law. Elliott Mitchell of tlons. We made.exceptions of a very few,
and tbe Robinson Mills correspondent
years ago. The offense In that case was Portland attacked the law, declaring that knows os well os we do that there are a
the same, the kissing by the pupil of a it had serlonsly retarded the development few persons ont there who sbonld be con
pretty girl. An Investigation followed, of the State. Tbe friends of tbe law then verted or given a job at breaking stone.
Wishes lo announoe that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure’‘on any and.tdl Mooon work. Having pnrobased tbe oelebroed
too, and the teacher was allowed to re had their Inning and finally the discus We offer noapology for the Item, neither
bave
we
been
misinformed,
for
our
sermain by the school board on condition sion was headed off by a point of drder. vloes have been asked for to 1^ and show
that be would state before the school that This sort of thing will do no barm. Dls- those persons what the result will be If re mountain
FARM - STONE QUARRY
the punishment be had Inflicted was a lit onaslon of this or any other matter it a ligious meetings oontinae'to be disturbed
The
only
Quarry
in
this
vicinity
producing
sound
Bine
Slone,
tle more severe than It ought to have good thing. If we don’t want prohibi and hen oonpa robbed of their oontents.
is prepared to put in foundations at short notios and nt rook
Weareholdlnga warrant for the arrest
tion, let ns be manly enongh to say so of one person ont there, for robbing a hen
been.
bottom ^rioet. Fersbns donbemplating bniWog this season
and If we do want It, let ns take advan rooet, and know all about It, but are wait
will find it to their advantft^ to bdnsult' him dh prices' before
bnildin^, as we oarrv a full line bf Limq, Cement, Hair, Fancy
tage of what good there Is to be had from ing for him to get oommlttied, or get out
Brick, and Tile. Connedtipn - innde with sewer in nefit and
It. A hybrid, half prohibition and half of tbe place, or turn from his wickedness
and slu no mors. Our mantle of oharlty
workmanlike manner. Thanlung the pnl)Ii<* for past patronage,
lloense. Is neither pleasing to oontemplate Is of generous proportions, but not large
we would respeotfnlly ask a shiro of yonr wor«.
nor satisfaotory In its performanoe.
enough to cover np a,. ob|oken thief, no
■’'K* iv,
matter whether be lives In this village, at
Tbe BookUnd Opinion that disposes of Robinson or East Blaine.
tbb ML Washingtdn eleotrio signal yarn:
'm ir ;ir
TTnTTTTTil
“We need soaroely say that the lights art
■■ .r..l
those
of
the
pUmeta
that
have
sfrone
in
confronts spme one in every
the heavens for a great many years—ever
home each year. Whoever the
work devolves upon should
since we can remember, in fact. Bnt 'When I ur I onre I do n61 .Bpan niorehr to stdd
know shout
for o dme and then hen taem
I
there ara a considerable number of people them
■neon n'mdioel cure. 1 hive inidi the diiesM of
EPILEPSY or yALUHOpOKNESB a Ulofn this olty who cannot be made tq believe FITS.
Iws study. 1 wufTSOt nur remedy fo .fore tbe wont
It. They Ipsist that tbe lights are clearly oaiee. Veesnu others hive felled Is no reeeoo (or
not now reoeivins n core. . Send et onee for n trentlso
different; that one oan see that they are •ind a Ywe Bottle pt mr tsfsmhl* »VJ»Sdjn Give gx.
quite near to the earth; and 80|ue olalm ^ presrihd Poetoffloe eadreee. ,
bayo seen tihem: move and change their
positions In tbe sky several degrees. In*
7xt’salahor4aver-<awoman-aavdeed, one runs some risk of personal vlo'er. Without the long and weary|7 MAIfl STREET, VyATERyilpLE, ME.
I lAg peeling, chopping, boiling,
lenoe
In expressing doubt on the subject,
aeedi]ng and- mixing)
- ■ ■
a wopmu can 1
-----.-----------fruit
pud-1
so
.certain
are
those
who
bold
to
the
Mt.
' quickly make mince pie, fruit
the de-1
ding, or Wult cake ttotwRl be
bed
Washington end Green Mountain theory.
_ _ _of
_ _ _ber household.
__ Bluet
, not None
I
llgui
1
Qur work is fiaisbed <by Firstj-CiaVs Artists and., guaranteed
Bach la sold everywhere there Is no I
Every
oloar night, email groups may be
more need of making your own mine? I
meat thauof making yourownyeosU I
seen on the streets and at windows' watch
'
‘
s&tisfactpry
and up-to-date.
'
Try one package—10 oenUtl
•■I'.rilf 'i vM
ing tbe oeleAtal Illumination and discus
.A Take no substitutes.
I
. !
, I ,i:' j ;
..!'/•
>\ i\\
.
I,;.
r ,i;!i .
If aMilIXMlaUlWiiauiIstaiUiailr. a I
sing the matter.. And when aaol) a group
will MiAdl you
book. **Mra. Pop* I
The Only
FirshOlan
Studio in the World making Cabinets
la found, thei'o Is neherally In It one or
\ popaUr oHaMnHii vnUrt of tko day. ^
111!
v.iri i'lii/I Vl.j// I «. Hill: 1 i/liiiU'i lii.ii m :./i " liii.l
J 1.
MmWKftT-fPLB em
more devout beHeyen in the eleotrio light
«rrs#s*« ALT*.
0
theory,”

A CRIPPLE FIFTEEN YEARS.

SEE WHATYOnCAN BUY

MANMAKE
PILLS

Don Liver OompMot sod dl Blllotu Dlenioa
Send for Dr. Scbencfc'i Book. Ita free.
SB. J. H. 8CHEM0S i SON, PhlMnlphla.

spauldiimg:& kennison
PEACTIOaL •

Faiiliiii! aiil Fapriiuiers
DEALERS IN

Varnistiss of all Rinils,
Lead, Oil, Miiail Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnsbes, Painters’ Supplies pnerallY.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit onstomers*

When In DonM Bny of4-

& KENNI
We believe that we have the

Selected' Stocli oi
BUCK BROTHERS, Largest M WallBest Paper

81 MAIN STREET.

50 cts
8 lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maii^e Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
MAINE.

WATERVILLE,

S.

JLJQApiNe

PHOTOGRAPBESJR

In the oltv, and we know|our prioee are right.

Prices are migleadlna and stenlfy nothing
nnleiz quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSB IN THB CITY OAN UNDEBSELI. VS.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
16 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Boilder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly for
nished on spplioation.
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and dellrered to any part of
tbe olty In qnantities desired.
BLAOESHITH’S COAL ^ the bushel oroarood.
DET, HABD AND SOFT 'WOOD, prepared for
stores, or f<uir feet long.
Will oontraot to snn,^y GBEEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest oash prloei.
PBESSED HAY AND STEAW, HAIB AND
OAIdJINED PLASTER.
Newark, Homan & Portland OEBIENT, byths
pound or oaak.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all siaes on hand; also
TILE tor Draining Land.
' ___
Down town olBoe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G* a FLOOD & GO.,
WATHBFIU.B. HAim.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my honBe on Union
St,, or at Bnek Bros.’ Store, On Mala St.

I HAVE SECURED THE AGEONY FOB

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIYES AFTER YOU
6M MAIN 8T., WATXJRTILLS.

R.

ME

L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

The I^bor

•1,000 Px-tfce

WALL

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prioee: Prize Designs, lOo per roll np. Other
new Patterns So per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole hoasa
—Whether J hang it or not. 400 samplee ahown at
yonr house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting dons
done at lowest prices. All work guaranty. A
oholoe stock constantly on hand.

H. 0.

WATERVILLE,''

C.A: SMITH 'rigofd C9.

Elixir

Besrf^rChtWren

"

Tor‘$l» (k"per dozen.'-'^-'

.

MAINE

Office in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous OiMe and Ether, constantly
on hand.

1095 Meals

THE

pIeroe,

22 ASH STREET.

M. JD. JOfiNSON,

of getting

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I havehnndreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t bny old, shop-worn goods when every
sample I have It of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

KNIGHTS OF PYTJBIAB,
’HAVI^(i|0^ LODGE, NO, 86.

' Vaatio MOU, pioUted’a Rlook.
'
Watai‘vllle, He.
Meets evtiry Tuesday' tvenizg.

WATERTi(LLB, LQDGE. IfQ, 6,,A P, C.W

'Rifgl^HeetlngfatA.Py.lI.YY-Sim,
iiAJUiourBboox. !

,

Second airaFoiirtli Tuesdays oYeOeh'Honth
atT.S6FJM>'
VIDEUnT LODGE, NO. 8, . D. OF H.,

A. ft. H. Mr.
Meet* >*t and >1 '^^^idii^
:

..............

'

month.
—

dbceeh »6a»' smwHgSjtWMWd*
iTTTTifillBttl Nohnilhp'eseyt
'
■ ■ IS. The moel

.ifitiJ.//

• •IS;

,:!'/ll ,Uni

iHgtiwas?

1

against the alnmnl of any other college. men and women sabeoribe to this bnildThey are at the forefront of the light ev Ing fund when tbe paper oame around.
Ebc-Maynr Header spoke next. He said
erywhere. But we mast look to the fu
ture and see to it that there shall be no he had the honor of having been gradua
oonsideratlon other than that of geograph ted from Watervllle College. Be remem
ical situation or family tradition to turn bered with gratltnde and pride bis oollege
students away from Colby. All the nec days and tbe kindness be met at the
essary oonditiuns we bave except money. hands of bis Instmotors. He hinted that
When wo talk about adding to the equip there might be an etbloal question In
ment of the oollege we are not enooura- volved as to the propriety of taxing nnmovement F'or a LADIES’ DORMITORY aging a boom but simply meeting present wllllng citizens for the benefit of tbe ool
pesslbllttles. We want to provide for the lege but there oenld be no question about
INAUGURATEDactual demands of a growing Institution. overtaxing the generosity of tbe oitlzens
“Twenty-five years ago three men of Watervllle towards Colby. Hqsald he
found themselves face to face with a simi believed the building would be fortboomArguments and Appeals by Fres. Butler
lar situation. Gardner Colby, Abner Co. Ing and pledged what osslstanoe he oould
and Others.
bnrn and J. Warren Merrill accepted the give to that end.
M. O. Foster disonssed Watervllle’s ad
situation and by their generous gifts gave
the college a new lease of ylgorons life for vantages as an ednoat’onal center. He
A large and representative Irady of men a quarter of a oentnry. We now want to said more people oonid oome here from
and women gathered at City hall, Thurs meet the oonditlons pressing upon ns at different seotlons of the State for the
day evening, at the mase meeting called the tbreshbold of another quarter-century. same money than oonid oome to any oth
under the auspices of the board of trade We may as well speak frankly of our er town In Maine. He said 36 years ago
to disouBS the matter of the mutual rela needs. We need a ohemloal laboratory, tbe oollege led off and tbe olty followed,
tionship of the olty and Colby University. to oast 160,000, a department of biology on an era of prosperity and now It was
The meeting was called to order by to cost 160,000 and a ladles’ dormitory to time to repeat that experlenoe.
President Bedingotn of the board of cost .$60,000, of which 116,000 is already
Tbe next speaker was Hon. W. T.
trade, who spoke briefly of the desire of pledged. The endowment of the oollege Haines, who said he was neither a grad
the board to do something for the olty, needs to be noreased nnlll - the inoome uate of Colby nor a Baptist.' He said he
and then introduced President Butler of shall be $60,000 instead of $86,000. All snpposed be had been asked to speak bethe college.
this may require flve years to bring about. oanse of his suooess in working for anoth
Dr. Butler received a cordial greeting. It ought not to require more. Once get er eduoational institution. He went on
He said that he was present nut primarily started with one of the needs met and the to pay a high tribute to the large Influ
as the president of the college but as a satisfaction of the others will qulokly fol ence of The Mall and congratulated
eitizen of Watervllle to speak at a meeting low.”
President Butler that he could count on
called, not by the college but by the
The speaker went on to say that the its support In tbe work ahead.
board of trade. He next took ocoasion to alumni are working for the ohemloal' la
The speaker oomplulnod that many of
thank the board of trade, the pulpit and boratory, that the Baptist tfidnoation so the oitlzens of Watervllle are too oonservathe press for the kindly botices given of olety are willing to help and that a num tlve; that they would rather leave their
the meeting. He said the meeting whs her of wealthy men have made oonditlon- money eafely at Interest than to invest it
the realization of a hope he bad long cber al offers If a start can be made here at In the hope of good returns and of build
Ished. When he was oalled to oome to home. “I am here,’’ oontiiiued Dr. But ing up and Improving their olty. He
Colby the thought of the pleasure of bo ler, “to ask the cUIzodb to do now what said citizens ought to reflect on the fact
coming a citizen of Watervllle had as was done 36 years ago. I ask the oltl- that the money that bad been invested In
muoh influence with him as the thought zcDs of Watervllle to help build this la the vnrlons large Interests that have given
of becoming president of the college. dles’ hall, a building that will not stand Watervllle Us prosperity has all oome
Since eomiiig, be said, his chief hope had on the oollege grounds but on one of the from ontslde. Watervllle oitlzens have
been the enlargamuut of the college, rest prinoipal streets of the olty and will be never been willing to take their money
ing on the growth and prosperity of the an ornament to the olty. I should like and Invest It and take their obanoes as
city. He said that before ho oame be to see the gronnd broken for this build they should. He said there bad existed
had been impressed with the idea that Ing before the next Commencement. It an nnwise oonaervatlsm, a fear of one an
Watervllle was destined to be pre emi onght to be a good building and the other, that would have kept the town
nently a oei^ter of life and growth In names of tho donors should appear In back If It had not been for outside parties
Maine and that since reaching here this some portion of It. Imagine an Amherst with more enterprise.
He next disonssed the eduoational prob
impression bad been oonflnued and or a Williams in this olty and what it
strengthened. Watervllle will not suffer would mean to the olty and remember lems of tbe day at some length,calling atby comparison with any city of the State, that the building of this hall Is a step in tontion to wbat be deemed to be a great
said the speaker.
that direction.. Fublto spirit la keenly neoesslty, Instmotlon along solentlilo
He went on to say that the city’s pros alive jnst now as is shown by the dlsons lines. Hs wonid put it on tbe gronnd
perity rests on two widely different ele Sion of many laudable public enterprises that we owe it to onr boys and girls rath
ments. - First to be spoken of Is the old Cannot we make this publlo spirit profit er than to tbe business Interests of th
city to help make of Colby wbat she Is
eduoational reputation of the olty, which able In the dlreotioD I have Indloatedf’
forms a solid basis. Next to be spoken of
Chairman Redlngton, at the close of capable of bebomlng. He would bave It
are the manufaothrlng interests. The re President Butler's remarks, wens Into an institution where Baptists and Oathomoval of either element would be most the hlstoryof the olty a little and showed Uoe alike mightishare the advantages of a
disastrous, ^f yon should see that Water- how certain enterprises bad been oon- -well equipped. Institution. Ha referred
ville was ilabl|ci,t9 lose the college, you demned beforehand by'the tliuld ones 'tii to tbe worthy, example of tbe late Hon. R.
would, not have' any trouble in raising the community on the ground that^ 'tjl^e B. Dnnn, who onoei/said, when on old
tlOO,OUO to keep it here. For-76 years taxation caused by them woyld ruin every man and urged by friends to take his
the olty and ooUega have been growing body, and yet today, these Improvements money and in'yw.t It safely regardless of
side by side. The city bus been' a gqpd are wbat has built the olty np . and in ,anytoipg eipe^Jbat pe. would rather boro
home to the college. It is'a beautlMil dnoed men with money to oome here to It, and be then put it Into the great enter
town, ibost' advantageously situated, live. He said the intellectual and sooial prise of tbS.Lwk wood mills.
RevLbriefly, express
healthful, rich in mor^, intelleotual 'and aspects. Of Colby did not appeal to him at
sooial Iqflirences. On the other band the present time so strongly as does the. ing bis satisfaction.,with Watervllle as a
the eollegu. , has helped the olty, has flnanoial. He wanted to see Colby grow town nnd bis sa^Uf.aotlo.n that President.
brought reaiden^ here and held them tor the sake of the additional money It ,Butler should ask Jar .large things. He
here, has -oreated-a iieouliar tone df sooial would bring into the olty. He Instanoed believed in large polloles, progretolve pol
life BO obacmih'g'to these who oome into oases In which the city had shown some icies, and that they must 'pe followed If
contact With it.-' Both the olty and the llberallty ln one dlreotlon and another an Institution or a oommnnlty were to
college have donbled their proportions in and showed that It bad always paid well. ^eep up with the times.
Horace Pnrlnton s^oke briefly, declar . Prof. B. W. Hail explained that no dlsthe last 36 yea^d. The'colleg9 disburses
in Watervllle every yw in round num ing himself In favor of the plan proposed. nrlfulnatlpn was ever ipade . at Colby In
bers tlOO.OOO. .^bera is no reason why it He said that he would like very mnoh to jfavor of onp ptan over another on aeoouut
should, not dlsteibate double this ainount. see n ladles’ hall largely built by Water of bis religious ppinlons. That,Is one, of
The time is oome, said the speaker, vllle money. He believed the time bad tbe, pondilions of the oollege. obarter,
The oollege has, $100,^00 Invested In schol
when we believe'We ought io bave bute a oome for this to be aooompUsbed.
Mark Qallerl said that book in 1896 or^ arship fpnds, nine-tenths of wbloh was
moze.floipinMdlng and a batter equipped
institution than'Maine yet possessee. “I 1866 a oall was Issued to Watervllle -'oltt- .opptsibutod by Baptists,, and yet never a
,lt asked fts to tbe ssllolons beliefs 0
am not inlklng,” said Drl Bntier, "hf'un- zens to see whatbould be done. BoslbeSs
iversltlae. ’ A' university,’ as eyerybbdy was laDgnishlng. The town. Instead of tboso.whQ have received them. He sa}d
knows, is a'^la'oe'ifot graduates of^oolie^^ growing, was standing still. Gra^s wasj tbat for twenty years at least there bod
to work. Colby, ought to. mean . in her growing In the street. There was n big! been one or more Oatbollos among the
fleld what .A^l^at and l^llliame mean in war debt tbreateninr the tozpayers. The .students and (ball they were always tresttheirs. 1,'do^not fprget the splendid: wqrk meeting was held for oousultatlpn. .'One ,ed just tbe Buiue os were tbe Baptist stu
that Colby la doing. She has . no apolo man suggested that manufaotnrlng be es dents. . He said there is no more.loyal son
gies to make. . I will pnt her alumni tablished here and $40,000 was raised,the of the oollege than the Hon. W. B. Loon
ITioonlo Water Power and Manafaotarlngj ey of PoiUandi a .devout Cathollo.
Co. formed and the results are known to ; R, W. Dunn said.be was proud of being'
This Is the best bppurtunlty sinoa aoltizen.of..Watervllle. Bo spuke of tbe
HER LIFE TRUlY SAVED. ali.
1863 to make Watervllle one of the largest high standing ;of Colby graduates at tbe
universities and elsewhere. He liked the
br; Itnres' Heart Cure Does IL
educational oeotera in New England. .Mrs. Cliis! LaFoIht, i w^ll-khdwnresldoiit
. Xoaooomplisb this we mnst stand W plan - mentioned . by - Mr. Gallarfc and
—' woudorful______
' "ill remodyj
of DeuvOr,- pmlsbs thSe
Her testimony should conylqco all as to the getber. Tbo'speaker said that sinoe 1886 thought tho .olty oould iwell, ^ord to
worth' ot^ho rioW UeartUuTO and Kostora- of tho total Increase Of ^opnlatloii 64 'per adopt it.-(!.. - 'i -.
tivo Kervinet 'line letter dated Sept.Uth;
1S31. reads (H* follows:
0. WviDavis spoke hclelly in .babalt of
cent, bad beeii dua to Watorirllld^t eduoatlonhl faelllttrs and thai 39 6)f j^tijs
par the oollege, wbiob, be said, 'had never
cent.' had bnllt homes here. The speaker i joined the gfonp -of- lusty - Ineompetents
said he had not been so sBn^ftttne'M some battering at onr.State Bonse doors. He
in regard to t^e amob^t thq't ' ootil^ . be liked tbe Idea Ibat It was w)lling to sail
raised; that there-was somehow 'a gveat under Its ojrn oolors. letting tbe world
differenoe between the bastnesn .men know tbat.it was a oollege apd did not
of 1860 and those . pf, <89<}, ;^e pretend to be a nni'vereity^ ., He said yon
•thought it would be an excelient, Idea might uamea boy'“GeQr^ WasUngton,"
for the olty to porobasa ten -or more setaol- bat after it was done tbe boy injgbt be
arsbips at tho oollege to-be 'giVeH tb a veryntolnary sort of a,' fellow,,, While
worthy pupils of the high ' sebdol. 'For be mentioned no names there was a gen
this purpose, be thought, a few tbbuealid eral impression among his' bearers tbat
dollars might be saved each year fro^ tbo Mr. Davis referred to the Maine State:
College and tbla Impression wae strength
ordinary tunning expepsea the olty..
referred to the
The next speakey, Hon., a S. , Brown ened a little later when
said there was little for. him to say exoept expenditure by tbe.State of $300,000 on a:
• ''
!
omen to what others had said, He said; doubtful'eotecprlse.
Rev. W. F, Berry oongratulatod tbe city;
that the meeting wM the Ant be eVcor ' at
tended In the olty desl$;ned'tO'lieIil ednoai-’ and tbe oollege on their nordlol ' relation-;
tlona^ AdVanoe. He madd an ctopsti shin abd said lb was one of his chief teMns. tiA Point, 2i37Bmbboldt St.
"Typhoid fever left me with heart trolll^ plea for the people of WateWrije to , sUhd; igtoM In leaving Watervllle that he bad to!
of the. most serlonai na^ret JlgtWngrthe
doctors gave bad any effect. T had severe to^etoer ihBtoado/trylpg.toj^pWone ,,^ ; give up! the opportnnlty of eome time!
Pains In the heart, and 'wa8'unal)Io to ■
other down. He declared there w»# »P sebdlng bis glrlb' and perhaps hts boys to
wy lefteWfl Joe
Pwme. My heart see ...
good reason, why. those present sbonUt not Colby. He hoped the olty wonid appreolI had smotheriugspcA'Is, In Whlcl
help themselves and Colby at :tbe wune; ate the Institution sod that tbe citizens.
nvetv breath wqula hepijr, last.
'liutl^ s^w an huvertlsementof.
time. He thdngbt Mr. Qallort too possl-j would pat their hands In their pockets to ,
mlstlolnhlsvlew o^thenhonoesfor raU-; old It.
eaite^XWfik^bWe ^’medlesl log money here. It bad been satd . that;
Mayor Redlngton said be eonld remem
ottle 6 ITcdHL ’ AJtt
k; 1 oould.'be^ft^ In ^ ctadi and sit up Watervllle bad sent half a mljllmi dollars ‘ ber when tbe oollege and the town were'
weekilfeouldhellt
T SlialTbo'evffmtefui ont West never to oome back; If that at enmity.' ' He Was glad to trade tbe his
tpyon for fouf
worndeiTut medlcinesl Truly money bad staid at home 'the town and, tory of the oollege In its liberality. He
.V,---------j
they saved mylA POINT.
the men whp had It wonid havp been bet said yeaito ago a Baptist preacher here, who i
WRS algq gn Initrootor In tbe oollege, bad
ter ofl^. He hoppd the meeting would
AlldrnggMtsMUi itatU, 6 tostUea fofW.or tlmato In something- Be wanted Water-' referred to the Holy Catbotlo. ebareh and |
It will be sent, nreuald- on. , receipt oi
viUe to he proud of Ladles' ball M Its own; lor that oSeose was expelled from the;
bonding. He wanted to see Watervllle obnrob. He paid a warm tribata to Dr. I
Dr.

FOR OLD COLBY.

Her Praises Snag at Tharsday Evening’s
Big a]S If3Ulag.

Dr.

M

Bntler and said that a ooUege prealdeni
liberal enongb to preaoh in a Universallst
pulpit and demooratlo enough to wear a
elouoh hat ought to bave anything he
wanted and he was In favor of giving It
to him.
Dr. Buller olosed the meeting by saying
It had proved a magnificent suooesa He
said that the friends of the ooUege would
be visited and would be asked in a per
fectly frank and friendly way to help, and
that If anybody was not able be would be
expected to refnee in as frank and kindly
a manner as be had been asked.

PEUITS OF MASS MEETING.

For $5.00

Vaterville Evening
(Daily)

ulenoe, but as an invostii'ent. Wo firmly
believe the business men, rail estatJ own
ers and every one who has material In
terests In this ulty have never had sneh
an opportunity for sure, quick and large
returns as you now place before them.
Wu believe nor people will sou this and
that yen will have the pledges In baud
before .lune 1.

Too many moth
ers are helpless
invalids. A moth
er’s proudest and
happiest privilege
is to help an am
bitious son in his
early strug^des to
attain eniiiience
in his choseII
walk of life. To
s'acli a son, a ro-,
bust mother, a
grand mother
with a healthy mind in a healtliy body,
is the best counselor and the best spur.
Many mothers are .sickly, fretful, helpless
creatures tortured beyond endurance by
the pains of their own wreckerl constitu
tions, An aiiihilioiis youth receives but
littie encoura.genient or sound advice
who appeals to such a mother. Slost illhealth among women is dne to -we.akiiete
and disease of the organs distinctly femi
nine. If these parts are weak and dis
eased the entire system suffers.
The most wonderful remedy for all
weakness and disease of tlie distinctly fe*nolA nwrranieYtl tc Fir

(Weekly)

$5.00
For New Subscribers Only.

For $1.25

The ■ Waterville
(Weekly)

REW YORK TRIBUTE.
(Weekly)

$1.25

For $5.00

The Waterville Evening Mail
[Daily.]

$5.00.

E'flVOritft

Prescription.
It allnj's inflammation,
eoothes pain and imparts vigor, and health
to these delicate , orgaps., 4t makes
jitolthy mothers and capable wives. Jt
ptopares a woman for motherhood. It
does-away with the dfecomforts of the mpectant period and makes parturition
easy ohd almost ^pginjess. Over 90,poo
women have testified tq its virtues, in
writing. Dfuggists sell it.
"It Is-with pleasure I rtCotnineiid Dr.-Pierre's
Favorite Prescription to sefferiiig ladies." writes
MrSi t. Ftirg^u.son, Box 20, Douelas Station, Sel
kirk Coi, Manitoba: " After suffering untold tor
tures I thank God .1 found relief aud cure in
■Dr.'Pleree's Favorite PteSdriplion.”

It don't pay—sickness. Constipation
often causes it. Dr., Pierce’s Plea^nt
Pellets cure, qonstijpation. One, little
“Pellet** is a gentfff laxativff, And'two
U mild cathartic.' They nevffr gripe.
They are tinyi sugar-coat^ granules,
forty «f which are contained,in a two-inch
■vial. • Druggists sell them and have
nothing else “ jiist
gootl.*’ They
fe^. as
_.
nlate the Stomach,
Liver and, —
BowenIs,#

■'

fiEW YORK TRIBUTE

An Unsolicited Fledge of gSOO Already
Handed to President Bntler,

The following letter oame Into the
hands of President Bntler today and
may be regarded os a very lively response
to the movement Inaugurated last eve
ning:
Watervllle, Me., April 3.
President Nathaniel Butler,
My Dear Sir: We have considered your
request made at the City hall lost even
ing, that tbe .citizens of Watervllle aid
you Id raising a fnnd for building a
Ladles’ Domltory for the oollege. We be
lieve that yonr request is reasonable and
tbat It Is for the best interests of the oitlzens to aid yon without delay. Our firm
hereby pledge you flve hundred dollars to
wards this object, payable when oalled
for, and wo hope it may bo during this

in
■H-:.

For $ 1 .OO

The Waterville Mail
[Weekly.]

$ 1 .OO.

For 25 cents
Or. Schenck’s

The Waterville

Seaweed

[Weekly.]

Three Months.

OnrMSCllENbk^
tU and
Debillt
Band for DE.
IIOOK.
"1t8 FBKB
X>r. j. H. Scbeuck A 8on. Phlladtli^Uias

are foF
w« sell tnore.NBRVEAiSEI itian all other
teadacha njmedtes cdmblHed. ' Tills la the
‘il

,. I: Cuetia A ffroiDau.1 Lyan,' Hkss.

NERVEASE

K^dVM

■\

.r! 1 .if ;!

Hi

¥hat ii tUc'rtW^n'

why ifeur^sny headache In live mlnhtet,

,^ff dlhgo4stt, pr by mail, ig, Cento.'

'^ijRV^AS^ CO.,

iVUas/

i: ,, \..A..t,EastSebago,Me., u
\ Gentlemen:
Feb. 28i'p^. ‘,
I f ednsider the "U F.” fAU \
I tddpifs Bitters a blissing to the <
‘ iovefi^^^^ Jiotb ift mind
; bQtfy(,,rfiftaring ijbonoiy0u$ fu/tc-: ,\
I tiont, building, up tbe sjystem,i\^
I and giving new life and vitality,
I t& tbe weak. (Signed)
'|
JOHN P. HILL.'‘^
, IVilness: Henry IK. Blake.

\

. **|
tfftieni''hriirfcnre your I
‘ I*' 'W --' ’ narvouB troubles'Alibo.' <
mil..I :B«>sar«"yeu get th*!
**IUF'.''hind; ''Avbid'imhBtions.''" -

Tbe Wtomlle ']VIail is now tbe best
ianaily paper pubb'sbed in Kennebec or
Somerset County, outside of Augusta.
are going to try and make it betr
ter every week.
You ought tci take it. * You can’t
tp do
it when you can get
it abd the; JS^ew York Tribuneffor only #1.26
Address,
':! I - if! ’

' i.i
^1 V'^'

CO.

<■>1
’3

m

*

M
i'll

' V/Vi
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tAllHtHnmy b., v.l)llngto(lothfiwholobut ohanoes In tho West or In the South betbo enterprise can beadded by a spirit of o*d60, win or lose, his neighbors wore not
friendliness onitho part of olflzpns afid ' ****‘’*y'But if
this, at least, ought not to bo Inoking.
j *’® '^‘*’’0 to put In his money In homo en____________________ _
I terprlses all would know about it and
; then in case of failuro everybody would
PUBLISHKl) WKKKLY AT
A Point of View.
NS . .
have a ohanee to laugh. It has seoinod
120 Alnln Street
\ValervJllo,Me
Hon. .S. S. Brown In hl.s address before
as if failure and loss in a foreign field
the mass mooting Thursday evening
somehow brought less porsonnl onibarrassspoke In a very optimlstlo vein. lie de
mont than It would when encountered at
clared It to be his opinion that there Is
Mail Publishing Company, still a possibility of raising money In home. Losses at home have seemed a
more momentous ooourrenoe than when
largo amount in this olty for a good
PURUHIIERD AND rilOPIlI i: rOUS.
mot in Imsiness operations in other states.
cause, and that the city’s development
It is time that all this wore changed.
has by no moans roachod Its limit. Mr.
If as many chances were taken by capital
Brown acourately sized up the situation
In Maine as are taken In other sections as
when he said that If the half million
WEDNKSDAY. A PHIL. 7, 18!)7.
many profitable enterprise would rosnlt.
of dollars that had beon sent out of Wa
But men who are askod to invest money
tervllle never tp return had beon kept hero
hero In their native State point to three
and Invested here, tho result would have
or font bad Investments that their aobeon Immeasurably bettor both for the
qiiaintanoos have made and protest that
men who had the money and for tho olty.
they themselves do not oare for that sort
It Is hardly possible to eonoeiva of any of an oxporlenoe. Bat they forg^ that
sort of Investment that these Investors
the proportion of these failures has bsen
oonld have made In this olty that would
smaller here than In other states. We are
have had such disastrous rasnlts as fol
glad that tho State board oontinues at
lowed their efforts In outside fields.
meeting after meeting to pniaoh tho gos
There Is no reason to doubt that If that
pel of homo investment to Maine men
half million dollars had boon put Into having money or muscle or brains to In
umo industry In Watorvlllo and bad beon
vest. The fruit of Ihis sort of work is
ouked after with as much oaro and busi
beginning to appear and tho futnre is al
ness sagacity as was employed In attempt most certain to witness still better things
ing to make It pay In tho .South or in the
along this line.
West it would have netted Its possessors
good returns. At the worst there would
The Matter Settled.
have beon something to show for tho prin
Tho ohmgo in the name of the Maine
cipal.
.State ColloKO of ARrloulturo and MnchanMen who aro iiiterestud to see Water
io Art-i to that of tlm University of Maine
vllle push ahead ought not to be affeotod has Its greater brevity to oom#nend It. It
by the romoiislrmcps and tho dire predic Is rather an nmbltimis title for a oollego
tions and the sad wailing of that small of its limited rangu of study although It
ootorlo of goutlriinen to bo found, wo sup has many precodnnts In other state snhools
of its kind. As tho study of agrioulture
pose, in ovory olty, always In ovidenco lii and iiifchanics has for years beon beoom
Ilocognizfng and conforming to a long cataliliHhod custom, with tho advicO ami consent of Watervllle, who stand ready to pour tho hig more and more subordinate to other
the Kxecutivo Council, I ilo horohy ileslgnato cold water of their carping and question soloncos In this oollege, thereby giving It
and appoint Thursiluy, tho tsventy-second day of
false colors, It was in tho direotiou of
April next, to ho observed Dy hll tho people of Ing disapproval upon every proposition to openness and troth that its name sbonld
our titato as a day of
do anything more than Is now being done no longer conceal Its purposes to become
in any dirootion. Suggest any Improvement an all-round Institution of learning. How
and these people howl that the city Is to far tbe State may go in its support of a
university of general loarnlng will be for
This ancient custom comes to us consecrated be ruined by taxation. Say to one of futnre legislatures to determine.—Rock
by the observance of onr fathers for many geno- these unprogreseive citizens that you pro
land Star.
rations. In deference to it ns ii h.'illowed memory of the past, I earnestly recommend that all pose to undertake such or suoh a venture
Not a bit of It. The legislature that
good citizens should that day abstain from their
usual vocations, aii<l having assembled in thotr and they will shudderlngly tell you to be recently adjourned was made up of men
churches and around their llrosldes, reverently ware. Fortunately the number of suoh
who were so snre that they combined In
approach the presence of Him wlio guides, gov
erns ami oontrols tho destinies of all nations, men is small and their oharacterlstio atti themselves the wisdom of the ages that
asking that peace, plenty, prosperity and happi
tude of mind has become so familiar that they were not satisfied to let tho suooesness may continue througliout our borders.
Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta,
this twenty-fourth day of March, in tho year of they do not possess so much influenoe as Bora pass on the merits of their University
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety- they might and yet the doleful oroaklngs of Maine as a supplicant for favors at
seven, ami of the Independence of the United
States of America tho one hundred and twenty- of tho pessimist are always disoonarglng. tbe hands of the State, but ohoae to fix
first.
Live men ought to get out of bis range the matter for a whole decade, regardless
LLEWELLYN POWEUS.
By the Governor.
when he is around or refuse to listen. of what other legislatures might be dis
BYRON BOYD,
Waterville’s future Is bright if every man posed to do. In neglecting to veto this
Secretary of State.
does his part Instead of sitting down to measure Governor Powers made one of
bomoan conditions that are good enough the worst mistakes of his oflSolal career.
The Proposed Railways.
for him who has courage and who looks at
Watervllle oitlzeuB In general, and Wathem in the right light.

The Watervile .\ia,il

STATE OF MAINE.
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A FAST DAY

mCUMATION.
FASTING AND PRAYER.

tervllle business men In particular, will
be delighted to see a railroad bnllt be
tween this olty and Farmington, and
there now seems to be a very good pros
pect that suoh a road will be built. To
make the most of the Watervllle-FarmIngton road, however, there ought to be
added to it the fourteen miles of road
that must be built between this city and
Weeks Mills in order to have a aontinnous
narrow guage line from the seaboard to
the heart of npper Franklin oonnty.
This would mean a good deal to Water
vllle as the largest town on the line,
where jnnotlon would be made with the
two lines of the Maine Central, aside
from the advantage It woald give Water
vllle traders In the way of additional bnslonesB and Watervllle citizens in the way
of additional traveling facilities.
The road to Farmington, It bnllt as
proposed, would go right by the Belgrade
ponds, wbiob have for years been growing
la popularity as an Inland summer resort
for Watervllle people. Of course the drive
to the ponds is pleasant In good weather
if one has the equipment and the time
necessary to make It, but a ohanee to
board a train and In halt an hour ora little
more be set down right on the shores of
these ponds would give an opportunity to
a host of people to enjoy life at these
ponds, who hqve never yet bad the privi
lege. With the boating and fishing privi
leges to be bad at these beantiful waters
there Is no doubt that they would soon
oome to bo among the famous Inland re
sorts of Maine. Again, Watervllle peo
ple who oared to visit the Rangeley regi
ons could do so easily by the new road,
whereas heretofore to go there has meant
a long and tedious journey.
The road between Farmington and Wa
tervllle would be a good thing, bat the
extension of suoh a line to oonnoot with
the Wisoosset & Qaebou road would be
much better. Such a line would make
possible the shipment of tho products of
Franklin county direotly to one of the
best harbors on tbe whole Atlantic coast
and It would give that region, together
With Watervllle, tbe benefits of low rates
on many goods that oould be taken from
tbe wharves at Wlsoasset and shipped dlreotly through to their destination. Wa
tervllle citizens ought to wake up to the
demand of tbe oooaslon In regard to the
need of both these lines of road. Either
would be good of Itself but tbe two to
gether would make a combination that
would be worth more to this olty than
virould the carrying out of almost any oth
er enterprise. With the Watervllle-Formngton line oonstruoted the WatervlUe-Wlsasset line would beoome a neoesalty that
would have In some way to be procured.
There ought to be no standing book and
orltlolslng an effort to secure the building
of these lines of road os a sobeme likely
to benefit only a few men. The roads
would benefit every man' whose welfare
depends on tbe general prosperity of the
olty and every suoh man ought to he will
ing to do what be oan towards ■eourtng
them. Possibly citizens In general may
not be oalled upon to pay out a dollar. to
help get these roods built. Foreign Igtpl-

affairs, tho strangest feature of which Is
seen In the attitude of the so called Chris
tian Powers, which aro standing behind
the Moslems and with their warships
drop shot and shell Into the oairip.s of tho
Christian Greeks, tho Turks’ anolont and
natural enemy. One of tho nows despatnhcB describing an engagement be
tween the Moslems and the Christians
said that tho former clipped tho ears and
noses of tho Christian dead. Evidently
their extended habitation in civilized Eu
rope has had no effeotTn ridding the Mos
lems of the^lr barbarian instlnotsibut what
Is that to the Christian Powers who must
see to It that no one of their number gets
a ohanoe, by the''dlsmembetment of the
Turkish empire, to seoure a dangerous ad
vantage over rival nations.
The pulpit and the press of the enlight
ened nations of the world have denounced
tho Turk and his ways. Within the last
two years he has shown himself to be
what be has always been, the incorrigible
foe of Christianity and of that progress
which Chritianity stands for, but in
spite of this ho Is upheld In the present
orisls, not because his sins are not
known and numbered but booause onormuus sums of money and the balance of
power among other European countries
are involved in the situation which “con
fronts. This sort of thing Is likely to oontlnuo until tliB people, whoso voice is
coining to he more and more potent In tho
managoraont of oven the moiiaroliios of
Kurope, got so arousod as to domand a
illfTeront treatment of the Turk. When
that tlnio comes ho may got his just des
erts by being driven out of a country to
which he has been a constant inoiiaco and
disgrace. _________________
The Lewiston Sun says there Is a pros
pect of a very lively fight In tho State en
campment of the G. A. R. over the olfioe
of commander with the ohanoes In favor
of Hon. L. T. CarletoD as against Chap
lain Southard. Ur. Southard has un
doubtedly the best “olalm’’ to the office
but Mr. CarletOD Is noted for being a
winner in almost any contest he enters.

Governor Powers would make a most
fitting appointment In naming Gen. Rlohards of Gardiner to be Adjutant-general
to take the place of Gen. Connor who
has been made pension agent at Augusta.
Gen. Rlohards'lias a fine record both as
soldier and olvlllan. He Is a good deal
Interested In military matters and is in
every way well qualified to discharge the
important duties of the office. His ap.
polntment would he pleasing to the great
majority of tbe officers and men In the
service, and It would ensure a business
Waterville’s Opportunity.
like and effeotlve administration of the
That gift of (600 was a quick and gen department.
A Deserved Tribute.
erous response on the part of a Watervllle
The Mail hopes to see the petition tha
The mass meeting at City ball Thurs bnsiness firm to the call for m'oney for
day evening was a unique and Interesting Colby put forth at Thursday evening’s was in olroulatlon Friday asking the olty
event. In the first place it was a big mass meeting. Tbe meeting was not to take charge of sprinkling Main street,
gathering, made np of representative olt- needed to prove to Watervllle citizens tbe receive favorable consideration. For
izens, their wives and daughters. Tbe value of snob an institution as Colby to years we have contended that it was as
addresses were of a kind to hold the atten the business interests of the olty, but much a part of the duties of tbe street de
tion of the listeners and although tbe what was said there served to arouse a partment to do the sprlokling as to take
meeting was very long nearly the whole keener appreciation of the fact. Water any other oare of the publio ways. While
Budienoe remained to tbe finish. Mon of vllle would sadly miss the 1100,000 an the business men on the street are per
different professions, of different lines of nually put Into clroulatlon here through haps principally ounoerned in the matter
business, of different sects and ureeds, the oollege and it is but following oat a yet there Is no citizen who is not more or
bad something to say on tbe question of wise business policy, to say nothing of less Interested In having tbe street well
tbe hour and all agreed In paying a high phllanthroploal motives, for those of our sprinkled. Tbe old-fashioned way of
tribute to Colby University, to tbe good citizens who have means and who are in doing tbe sprinkling has been followed
work It has done and is doing, and to terested In tbe city’s development to help long enongh and tbe olty should take hold
Its good Influenoe on tbe moral welfare In the work of enlargement that tbe col of It. One of tbe pairs of horses belong
and the baelness prosperity of tbe olty. lege is now entering npon. If this expen ing to the fire department oan be used for
If there was anything looking on the pro dlture of $100,000 oan be swelled to half tbe purpose, the cost to tbe olty will be
gramme It lay in the fact that no woman as much more or twice as mnob more slight and the merchants on the street
was on the list of speakers. The women there Isn’t a man doing bnsiness In tbe will be relieved of paving for the whole
are partloularly Interested In Colby Uni olty that won’t feel tbe effects of tbe in expense of something that Is of benefit to
versity beoanse this oollege bad the cour crease. What helps one line of business everybody who has oooaslon to use the
age to be tbe first to break away from an helps another and this enlargement of the street.
tiquated traditions and allow women to college should be rendered certain, along
Arrangements are being made by tbe
seoure tbe advantages of the higher edu with many other steps of progress that
secretary of the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish
cation along with their brothers.
are to place Watervllle far ahead of where and Game association. Col. E. 0. Farring
What the outcome of the meeting will she now stands. Watervllle ought to he
ton, for tbe coming summer's excursion,
be In Inoreaslng the material resonroes of able within the next ten years to take her
the second in the history of the ossooiatbe oollege it Is impossible at present to place as the fourth olty In Maine In re
tlon. Efforts have been made to have 1
say. We have no doubt that it will re gard to business and population and she
held at the Rangeley lakes, and oommnnsult lu the aoeompllshment of something oan do this if all her citizens will do tbetr
loatlons have been sent, but no reply re
along this line. We hoi>e It will result In part In helping to secure this proud posi
ceived. This would make a pleasant ex
tbe aoeompllshment of a great deal, but tion.
cursion, and those who enjoyed th<<' trip
If it should turn out that not a single dol
to Mt. Kineo, last year, will be glad
lar sbonld find Its way into the oollege
enough to go again with tbe assoolatlou.
That Commission.
treasury from the effect of the gathering,
Tbe date for tbe excursion has been set
it would not have been held In vain.
The Portland Board of Trade Journal for June SO.
The president and tbe faculty and tbe oumee to tbe defense of the Eastern Maine
trustees of the Institution had a ohanoe Insane Hospital oommlssion In a oaustlo
last night to learn from a great many article, declaring that the oommlssion did
different
men
from
tbe
repro- Its work well and as cheaply as oould
sentatlvee of a great many differ- have been* expected. Of the treatment
dlffereut organizations that Colby Uni aoeorded the commission by tbe leglsloversity Is highly honored by the citizens tnre the Journal says;
of Watervllle; that the college Is apprecia
“But we have seen tbe oommlssion ar
ted at Its true worth for what it Is doing raigned and abased in the halls of the
legislature by men unknown outside of
In tbe educational field.
the towns they have represented, and
some as little known In the towns of their
Believe In Maine.
homes for publio spirit and enterprise, and
Mr. Goody of Portland In hla address having little or no oare for educational,
or charitable Institutions, be
before the meeting of the State board of reformatory
yond tbe poll tax they may pay.’’
trade at Deering, Wednesday afternoon,
This may be partly true and yet there
uttered some very plain tratbs. Among Is no doubt that a good many people
other examples of unwise oonservatlam on shared the belief of the legislators that
tbe part of Maine business men and oap- this oommlssion bad not worked In the
Itallsts he mentioned the hesitanoy which same spirit of economy that they would Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has frequently been shown by Maine men have shown In looking after their own Will cure the worst forms of female
In going Into Maine enterprises. There Is buslnees Interests. There was a disposi complaints, all ovarian troubles, in
no doubt that this spirit has worked great tion to attack something connected with flammation and ulceration, falling and
injury to the State, In operating to retard the hospital at that particular time and displacements of tbe womb, and conse
tbe State’s growth and business develop tbe aots of tbe commission fnrnlshed' tbe quent spinal weakness, and is pecu
liarly adapted to the change of life.
ment. Men who have not held back opportunity. Whatever the merits or de*
Every time it will cure Backache..
when Invited to Invest lu enterprises In merits of this oommlssion, Its fate is llkoIt has cured more cases of loucorthe South or tbe West, with which their ly to give food for refieotlun to similar rl.nea by removing the cause, than any
acquaintance was at tbe beet limited, have bodies In tbe future.
remedy the world has ever known; it
is almost Infallible in suck eases. It
refused to show as much oonfidenoe in
dissolves and expels tumors from tbe
the ohanoes offered them in their native
'
The Barbarian Turk.
uterus in an early stage of develop
State.
Politics Is said to be responsible for ment, and checks any tendency to can
One reason for this unhappy condition
cerous humors. Lydia E. Ptakham’s
of things has possibly been the sensitive very queer situations sometimes and the
Liver Piila work in unison with the
ness of tbe average Maine Yankee In re same may be said of tbe results of the* de- Compound, and are a sure oure far
spect to having bis fellows know of the llbentlons of the men whu style them oonstlpatlon and sick headache. Mrs.
fact that he has made a bad Investment. selves statesmen. This fact Is brunght to rinkham’s Bunutivs 'Wash is of great
He has been irllllng to take slander mlnjl|by the existing state of Cretan value for local applieatien.

FOOLS THE WOMEN.

THE MAKING OF CONSOMME.
OdllolouB and Noiiri‘;hin‘; ('liar SoupH of
Varioun KlritlB.

This Is one of the fiiosl. if not (he
jiost,' elegant of the cleiir soups. I’mrhu.se one shin of beef and one KniielJe
of veiil; wipe both with a damp cloth.
Cut the meat from the Imncs. I’ntlhe
kctlle over a hot lire'and sprinkle over
the bottom one teaspoonful
eugiir;
brown, and allow it to smoke for n mo
ment, then add quickly’ a qiiurtcr ol
n ciipfuljof'chopped oriipniantt the stime
quantity of water. Cook five minutes,
then place the bones first lu the kettle,
then the meat, cover with five quart.s
of cold water and bring to a boil. Skim
carefully and place the kettle over a
moderate fire to simmer for four hours.
At the end of the third hour add the
flavoring as in the directions given for
stock, and finish in the same way.
By adding to or taking from the re
ceipts given a skilled cook may make
great varieties of soups. There is, how
ever, a short list of exceptional soups,
each with a distinctive, individual char
acter, which should be alluded to in this
article. There are the bisque soups,
and the soups malgre, which frequently
contain much more nourishment than
those made from meat, in consequence
of which they are especially adapted
for the noonday luncheon or for fast
da3's. There are also the fish broths,
which may form the foundation for
all bisques and fish sauces.
These fish soups are made very miieh
as consomme; by browning a little
sugar, then putting in the fish and
vegetables. By coreful cooking the
most of the nourishment is drawn from
the fish into the broth. Another group
of soups is the soup made from vege
tables alone, after the fashion of tlie
Turks. Put into the soup kettle about
two tablespoonfuls of olive oil. After
preparing and cutting into fine pieces
a great variety of vegetables they are
carefully fried brown in the olive oil,
then covered with cold water and cooked
continually for several hours.
The
broth is then strained and seasoned.
These soups are really deliciqus, and
form admirable dinner soups, as the.v
are perfectly clear. Rice or barley may
be added, which would give them a
greeter food value. After these come
the various cream soups, which may be
made entirely without meats, and are
still more nutritious than the first re
ceipts given.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

THE POET’S IDEAL WOMAN.
She Stakes Her Presence Felt Withont
Being: Obtrusive.

It is not easy to sum up in a word or
two wherein consists the . essence of
femininity, for it resides in the com
bination of many instincts and at
tributes. Whatever else be requisite
in the ideal woman she must have
charm and modesty. These make her
respected, admired, loved, and without
these ideal womanhood does not exist.
Around these naturally cluster the
other graces and qualities which make
her a treasure to be sought and a pos
session to be prized.
To be winsome and attractive is of
primary importance. To be lovely is
almost as much of an obligation as to
be loving. Strength gained at the ex
pense of attractiveness is a question
able advantage. Physical beauty en
hances a woman’s charm, but she may
be charming without it -if she have the
beauty of goodness and the faculty of
pleasing. In making herself charming,
personal appearance, voice and manner
count for much.
Tbe indescribable
something that attaches others to her
is partly an inheritance, but it may be
cultivated. Whether she be gentle born
or not, she may become gentle. A pleas
ing presence, a sweet and noble disposi
tion manifesting itself in gracious ways
and kind words, in smiles and laughter
—these make up much of the atmos
phere that goes with the ideal wom
an. Of course dress may heighten her
charm or detract from it, but it can
not entirely rob her of the fragrance
and inspiration of her native womanli
ness.
But charm is not enough without
modesty, which cannot exist without
purity of heart and of soul. To be immod^t and brazen is to forfeit respecL The ideal woman maltes “her
presence felt without being obtrusive.
She wins her way by keeping her deliyicy, by not surrendering chastity.
Herein is half the secret of her fascina
tion. To lose modesty is to lose the
most precious jewel in the crown of
womanhood.—^Ame^ Q. Bishop, in
Chautauquan.
q
If You Want to B* Loved.

Don’t find fault.
Don’t believe all the evil you bear.
Don’t jeer at everybody’s religious
beliefs.
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in so
cial position.
'
Don’t repeat gossip, even if it does in
terest a crowd.
, Don’t underrate anything because
you don’t possess IL
Don’t go untidy on the plea that
everybody knows you.
Don’t contradict people, even If you
are sure you are right.
Don’t conclude that you have never
had any opportunities in life.
Don’t believe that everyone else in
the world is happier than you.
Don’t be inquisitive about the affairs
of even your most intimate friends.
Don’t get into the habit of vulgar
izing life by making light of tbe senti
ment of iL
Don’t express a positive opinion un
less you perfectly understand what you
are talking about.—N. Y. Ledger.
Beat Salad.

As It is often difficult to dispose of
scraps of beef that are left over from
the various meals, perhaps some new
ways may be welcomed. Chop the
Boraps very fine, and to every cupful of
meat add two cupfuls of cabbage, out
very flue;' one tablespoonful of celery
seed,a feaspoonful of salt, two of sugar;
mix and add any good salad dressing.
This delicious salad can scarcely be de
tected from chicken, and is much
eheaper.—^Philadelphia Public ledger.

A

Clairvoyant’* InteroBtln)): Confession
Uer Method of Work.

of

A woman “claa-voj’anf’ who a few
months ago achieved considerable notoriey by figuring in a local trial for tha
recovery of several tliousafid dollars allegend to have been secured from a
wealthy woman temporarily deranged,
is said to have gone bock to Boston,
whence she came several years ago.
During the course of tlie court proeeedings referred to, which appear to
■nave brought about the recent removal
to the Hub, the "clairvoyant,’’ in a
burst of confidence, gave to a reporter
jnany points concerning “clairvoyance,’*
gs she practiced it, that may prove in
teresting to the public.
“It la the easiest thing in the world
to ,fool a woman,’’ she said. “IVomen
do not reason. They are much more
suspicious than men, but when once
their confidence-has been gained you
can make them believe the moon is made
of green cheese.
“The whole problem is in gaining the
visitor’s confidence. If I can make her
believe in me she is gone. Usually it is
not a very difficult job to do that Prob
ably one-half of the women who call to
consult me are actuated by no otlier mo
tive than idle curiosity. Such women
never come back a second time, so I
know that I can get only one fee from
them, anyway. I exact payment in ad
vance, and after that it doesn’t make
much difference to me what I tell them.
“But occasionally a woman comes in
who has monej' and meanS business. U
I please her she will come again and
again, malting my pocketbook heavier
each time. 'I’hat is the woman I am
after, of course, and my first work is
to impress her witli my honestj'. Ido
not know her name, her residence or her
history. If I did it would be clear sail
ing right from the start.
“I ask for the usual fee and go into
a ‘trance.’ Very shortly I awake with
a start. ‘I am very sorry,’ I remark,
‘but the electrical and magnetic condi
tions to-day ore very bad. The atmos
phere seems to be surcharged with elec
tricity, and it greatly interferes with
my work. However, I will fry again in
.a few minutes.’ After a short interval
■of conversation I again go into a trance.
This also proves ineffective, and I hand
the caller’s money back, saying that 1
am very sorry that she came at suoh an
inopportune time, and assuring her
that the conditions do not interfere with
my sittings oftener than once or twlcz
a year. 'Will she call again to-morrow?
She usually is impressed witii my sin
cerity and promises to come back.
“When she leaves a negro servanf^
whom I have warned by an electrle
buzzer, follows her wherever she may
go. 'When be returns he has the wom
an’s residence number. From this it
is an easy matter to identify her, and a
few inquiries in the neighborhood—al
the nearest grocery, perhaps—are suf
ficient to give me ail the.lnfbrmatiOD 1
need. Very often as soon as I find onl
who my visitor Is I know something
about her which will give mo a clew ta
what she wants to know.
“When she coils ag^n I go into if
trance, and this time the ‘conditionif
are all right. I surprise her inexpressi
bly by describing the appearance of hei
own residence, giving the street and
number, and finally spell out her own
name. Nine times out of ten this la
all that is required. The caller Is con
vinced that I have learned her namz
and residence by occult power and
therefore is ready to believe anything
else I may tell her. It Is easy when you
know how.’’—Chicago Times-Heraid.

EXPENSIVE WAR HISTORY.
- It Has Cost the Cnlted States Up to Dats
'
SS.SOO.OUO.

The most expensive book that waz
ever published in the world it the of
ficial history of the war of the rebellion,
which is now issued by the govemmeni
of the United States at a cost, up to date,
of $2,334,328. Of this amount $1,184,391
has been paid for printing and binding.
The remainder was expended for sal
aries, rent, stationery and other con
tingent and miscellaneous expenses,
and for the purchase of records from
private individuals.
It will require at least three yeari
longer and an appropriation of perhaps
$600,000 to complete the work, so thal
the total cost will undoubtedly reach
nearly $3,000,000. It will consist ol
112 volumes, including an index and am
atlas, which contains 178 plates and
maps, illustrating the important battles
of the war, campaigins, routs of march,
plans of forts and photographs of inter
esting scenes, places and persons.
Most of these pictures are taken from
photographs made by the late M. B.
Brady, of Washington. Several year*
ago the government purchased his stoch
of negatives. Each volume will, therc-fore, cost on an average of about $26,785, which probably exceeds the cost ol
any book of tlie kind that was ever is
sued. Copies are sent free to publio
libraries, and 1,347,999 have been so
distributed. Tbe atlas cost $22.
The remainder of the edition Is hold
at prices ranging from 60 cents to 90
cents per volume. But there does not
|wem to be a large popular demand, foi
'only 71,194 copies have been sold, for a
-total of $00,164. The books can be ob
tained by addressing the secretary ol
war.
The material used in the preparation
of these histories is taken from both tho
federal and confederate archives.
reports of commanders of armies, corpst
brigrades, regiments, etc., are carefully
edited and arranged so as to give a con
secutive account of all engagements,
with ns little duplication and imnecesiury material as possible, and as thO
■writer represents both sides of the
struggle, it may bo reg^ded
impar
tdal,—N. Y. Sun.
•
Klndarsonlenlng.
Teacher—Now, children, here is thi
picture of a chlhken; you have all nndoub ly eaten chicken; now, Wilii^
what at of tho ohioken. do you liU
beat?

; WILis—The meafe-^Up-to-Dstfc
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
about the City.
The next attraotli.n at City hall will he
‘‘The Slaves of Gold” by a stronR com
pany on Thursday evening, April 8.
The members of the board of Assessors
are making their annual spring calls.
These little warm rain storms and fog
gy nights aro fust taking the frost out of
the ground.
The private car cf General Manager
Evans is In the paint shop and work Is heIng rushed on it just now. A few of the
men worked all day Sunday on it to hur
ry it along. , The car will be numbered
565.
'rhe much heralded opera, ‘‘Frogs of
Windham,” with Its wealth of costumes,
light effects, pathos, comedy aod historic
interest will be again presented at City
hall Wednesday, April 21

the star and crescent will appear in the
heavens so hritliant and so close tegetbor
as they did Sundsy evening.
Howard C. Morse has purchased a lot of
land on Aldcn street near the Maine Cen
tral depot and will oommcnce at once to
orret a building for a butter factory. The
building will be 86 by 45 feet In size and
will be fitted in a-convenient manner for
the business which is to bo carried on in
it. Situated as it will be so near the de
pot, milk and cream can bo easily received
from the trains and it Is probable that
the greater part of the milk will be had
from farmers living some dlstanoe from
the city. The building will be commenced
at once and In order to got the work along
as rapidly as possible it will be set on
posts and the foundation will be put un
der after the frost is ont of the ground.
There seems to be a good prospect for a
first-class butter factory hero as it Is a very
central location for receiving the milk
and cream by rail and the manufactured
product which Is not used here oan ho
conveniently shipped to places whore
there Is a market.
The car which, as number 16 was so
long the private oar of Paysnu Tucker,
came from the shop last week and though
gllstoulng with gold leaf and varnish Is
shorn of its past glory and now takes Its
place among the second or perhaps third
grade of the passenger oars of the road.
It no longer carries its old numbors, 160,
which so long characterized It as being
the prlveto oar of the general manager
hut Is numbared 73 to fill up a gap made
by ouuduinnlng some antiquated truck
from the passenger to the construction
oar department. The car is now being
used on oonduotor West’s train, the Oak
land and Skowhegan ‘‘sooot,” but with
the coming of the summer season it will
probably be used for excursion business.
To the general public nothing remains
about the oar, inside or out, to Indicate
that it was Mr. Tucker’s private oar ex
cept the mahogany finish whioh is scarred
here and there where the partitions were
taken out.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

GREAT ADVANCE

Francois Brochu, Geo. O. Brown, Mrs.
Lizzie Burgess, -Leslie Burgess, Frank
Barton, Annie Bloodo, .Tohn Uolduo,
Dame Conens, Champion Card Works,
K. K. Clifford, John Dyer, Louis Duplessls, Thomas Friend, Mrs. Martha Gerald,
Frank Gerald, F. C. Greene, Cilvle Gre
din, Agnes M. Gribois, Frank Higgins,
Mrs. Christian Marshall, Marie L, Mad
MISS ALICE FIELD STILL IlETAINS
dox, Baptiste Nadeau, Joseph Nadeau,
SECOND POSITION.
Frank Niohols, Mrs. Mattie Phorse, Maud
Perry, Mrs. A. B. Roundy, Annie Rogers,
Vital Sarand, E. A. Smith, Mrs. Nellie
While Nellie Shaw and Margaret Lord are A. Smith, Mrs. Marla Tozlor, Charles
Warren, Miss Washburn, H. L. Wright.

All Along the Line in the'.Yoting Today
for the Desk.

There are thousands of votes being held
back and It la quite possible for^^a Jnew
leader to appear any day.
Publlo interest in WatorvHlo has now
cantered around this battle of ballots and
the friends of the candidates aro working
hard for tholr favorites. There are only a
few dajs left In which to help whom you
wish. Ho pay up your sabsorlptlon for
the daily or weekly and aseist some
young ladi to obtain either the handsome
desk or chair which The Mall has offered.
The Conditions.
On the second page of The Evening
Mail and in each Issue of the weekly

will appear eaoh day a coupon whioh
when properly filled ont and brought oi
sent to The Mall ollite will count ono vote
for the person whose name appears on It in
proper form.
In addition to this we will credit 60
votes on each dollar paid into The Mail
ofiioo on a subscription account, for the
dally or weekly. In arrears or In advance.
A year’s subscription to The Evening
Mall costs $6 In advance while the Weekly
Mail Is only $1 per year when paid in ad
vance or $1.60 In arrears.
Amounts less than a dollar will be cred
ited in proportion. Those who have paid
for The Evening Mail in advance since
February 1, may vote if they wish.
Votes may be cast for any lady clerk,
oashter.bookkeeper,typewriter or telegraph
operator employed In Watervllle.
The last vote must be in before noon,
Monday. April 12th.
Miss JoBle Berry returned Monday from
The Standing.
Skowhegan where she has been visiting LonClark...........................................
4774
Alice
Field........................................
4313
friends for a few days.
tlennie Tucker................................
4176
Nellie
Shaw
.....................................
2114
F. A. Harriman visited his old home in Margaret Lord..................................
2114

I^ews Abeat People.

ONE VOTE.

^CRODER'S SYRUPY
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FOR IWEfll
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Japan’s Experience With StlTora
The attempt of Japan to maintain a
mint ratio tliat was different from tho
market ratio was a failure and resulted
in demidiug the circnlation of gold. Bi
metallism had failed in Japan as olsowhere.
Tho decline in tho value of money had
in Japan the effect it always lias had of
robbing tho laborer and enriching the
capitalist. The miserable pitf:mce paid
to tho wretched operatives must at no
distant period lead to asocial revolution
unless tho rate of wages bo considerably
improved.
In 1872 a family consisting of five
members of the lower middle class could
subsist on 70 .ven a year. In 1898 the cost
of living had risen to 180 yon a ye:ir.
During a period of 22 years the silver
yen declined very nearly ono-balf in its
gold value, about two-lirtbs in its power
to buy mereliandise :ind about ouo-fourlh
in its power to buy labor.
The gold value of tlio exports from
tlio United States and England to Japan
was over $18,000,000 in 1892 and nearly
$81,000,000 in Ibllli, while the imports
of tlio two from Japan were over $29,000,000 in tho first year and less than
$31,000,000 in the hist year.—Fred
Perry Powers iu Sound Currency For
March 1.

l'llllllllllllllllllll»ll^^l^

IMeu’s brown and' jjray blendeil plaid Cheviot Suits,

$7.00
Men’s gray mixture, with brown effect, faint green
and gray over jihiid. Suits,
$8 to $ I O
Men’s brown plaid Cheviot Suits, no collar on vests
and flaps on [loekets, lly front vests,
$ 1 O to $ I 2
Men’s fancy Cheviot Suits, invisible plaid brown and
green effects. Fly front coat and vests,

Tied for Fourth Place.

$ 1 2 to $ 1 5
My clothing is all new, NO oi.n stoff. And
member when yon buy Clothing of mo yon do not pay
for any long time acc’ts, poor and good-for-nothing
aec’ts, c:i.shier's salary, monthly statements, etc., etc.
'T'KAIiEJ WITH

H. R. DUNHAM,
The People’s Strictly Cash and One Price Clothier,

poriiiancnt homes as worthy oltlzeiis.
NEW TENNESSEE INDUSTRY.
I have noted this particularly in
Vinegar 8priiinr Will lie I’ncil fov the caso of tho town of I’lttsfiuhl, which
rieUlliiir FnrpoNcii.
has Increased In the last twenty years
A new enterprise is being proincleil from 1000 to 4000 pooplo. It has reached Its
in Albion county, Tcunp.s.see, wliich will present Iniportaiioe as inuoh from being
be ono of flip most, womlerfui in tlif the homo of the Maine Central Institute
world, says the Memphis CommcTciul ns from Its many Industries. I have obAiipeai. It comes wit.h the di.scovery ol servcMl that In many oases people who
a vinegar spring on the fiiinous lieel- sought temporary residence in tho town
for tho purpose of educating their chil
foot lake l)y Fete Bennett, of Pnduenb dren at tho Institute havrf by some turn
Ky., wliile on a hnnlingc.xpedltion.
of olreuinstanoes buoomo porinanont citi
Cheap Coiircdcrato Money.
This was probnbl3’' six inontbs age zens
A soul hern firm advertises 15 varieties nml Mr. Bennett, seeing the vast pos«lMost uortaluly Watervllle oannnt afford
of Confederate bills for 26 cents, also a bidities in such a spring, kept IJie mat to lot pass tho opportunity to soouro an
‘‘raro collection of 60 different bills and tor a profound secret until lie conlil get other fine oxtnnslve structure of modern
shiuplasters for only $2. ’ ’ Apparently Buflicient capital interc-sted in order tc nrohltooturo for tho use of tho women stutho firm 1ms millions of dollars worth make Its development assured. He wns donts of tho college. A dormitory for
of this money for sale cheap.
successful in securing the aid of a niul Hiioh students, capable of accotnmndatlng
Wliat a pity that our old fogy consti- tlmillionaire of London and the organi three hundred, wonld ho patronized to its
fullest extent and tbreo hundred addition
tatiou is iu tho way I But for it the zation of tho coraixiny is eompleie.
al students means a thousand more per
cheap money advocates iu any state
It is propo9e<l by this coin]>any t.hn( manent oitizons in our growing olty. It
where tliey have a nmjority could buy they make a garden spot of several thou Is one of the possibilities of Watervllle to
up this whole .Confederate outfit and sand acres of the fine land that sur beoome tho tiueon Clsssloal City of Now
start in business at once. Tho amount rounds tJiis spring and $)lant the whole England, oast of Bost'in. and this wonld
of prosperity and happiness that could of it in cucumbers. The vines will be mean additional business prosperity,
621 be extracted from this old paper mine trained to run in trenches between tlie wealth and pnsItloD for all our people.
Our daugbtora are not now oontent
404 tyould depend upon the size (population) rows of hills a-wl wlien about hall
of the state fortunate enough to secure grown by means of Irrigation tlie vine simply to beoomo wives. Tholr Ideas are
fast expanding. They are breaking
the monetary outfit.
gar from this spring w-ill be turned tbrongh the Chinese wall of ignoranoe
For instance, it would probably give through the trenches and kept on the and oomlng forward to claim oltlzenship
Nevada more than $1,000 per capita and vines lUxtU the cucumbers aro grown, and to ooonpy positions of equal Impor
would at once transform her from one when it will be turned off and tho finest tance wlth'tbose ooonpied by members of
of the poorest to one of the wealthiest of the pickles will be gathered and ban the other sex. It is evident that we are
living in a progressive age.
of statea Instead of' sagebmsh and reled for shipment.

E P.Mayo received word recently that at
the last meeting of Sagadahoc grange,
held at Topsham, It was voted to give $16
for the fund for hnlldlng the Grange oot
tage at Good Will Farm. The attendance
at the meeting was small on account of
the poor travelling and bad weather and
Alice Hayden.....................................................
it Is probable that the amonnt will be In Belfast, Monday night.
Minnie Washburn...............................
creased at the next meeting of the grange.
H. F. Kelley passed Sunday at his
The new Bangor & Aroostook freight home in Ijowiston.
J. Olalr Minot, Bowdoln ’96, now on
cars which are now being received oome
the
editorial force of the Kennebec Jour
equipped with air breaks as well as antomatio oonplers. All of the new rolling nal; was visiting friends at the college
atook of the B. & A. which has been re over Sunday.
H'OJR
George O. Sheldon, Esq., Colby ’98, of
ceived since the road was bnllt has oome
equipped with the standard M. C. B. North New Portland was In the city Sat
couplers bnt the lot of oars which Is now urday bn his return'from Augusta where
being received ore the first to have air he Lad been on legal business. Saturday
eveniog be was calling on friends about
brakes.
For the Writing Desk to
town and be passed Snnday at the home
Pine Tree lodge. No. 80, I. O. O. F., o
be
presented to the lady
of bis wife’s parents In Sidney.
‘Clinton will celebrate its anniversary on
clerk,
cashier, . book
Mr. Krntzky has adopted a new feature
the evening of May 17 by a grand ball in
keeper, type writer or
Town ball, Clinton. Mnslo is to be fur In his manloury and obiiopudy business
nished by Hall’s orchestra of this city and and people oan now receive his services at
telegraph operator
in
a special train will rnn from here to ac home by making appointment one day In
advanoe.
Waterville,
receiving
the
commodate all who may wish to attend.
Arthur T. Craig went to Yarmouth to
The Clinton Odd Fellows have a great
mist votes.
reputation for being first-class entertain day, called there by the sadden death by
ers and are sure of a good delegation from pneumonia of his brotber-iu-law. Dr. J.
Watervllle to attend the anniversary ball. C. Gannett, formerly of this olty.
A very fine picture of Rev. W. F. Berry
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
R. L. Prootor is moving the building
which is used by the men for quarters and his family has just been taken by
while they are burning brick, from the Preble. As Mr. Berry Is soon to leave Large Meeting of Locomotive Engineers
Sunday.
Purlnton yard on the Fairfield road to his Watervllle, many of his people desire the
yard in Winslow. He Intended first to plotnres and they can be obtained of E. R.
There
was
a
very
large attendance at
move It wholes ^ut fonnd that to do so Drummond, H. Ii. Emery, Miss Connie the meeting of Tioonlo division, No. 608,
would require the cutting of a good many Manly or B. L. Craig.
Brotherhood of Looomotlve Engineers, In
The Colby sophomore appointments
eleotrlo light and other wires and so has
Golden Cross hall, Sunday. It was the
torn the building down and will haul it have been announced as follows: Men's event of the installation of the offloersover the river by teams and then put It college, Earlon K. Guild, Harold Hanson, eleot for the coming year and besldee the
Henry R. Spencer, William B. Chase, Wil
together again.
members of the division there were about
liam O. Stevens, George A. Martin and
On aocoont of the concert of the Colby Dean J. Tolman: Women’s oollege, Miss s6 of the members of division No. ^40 in
Glee club at City hall on Tnesday ovenlog Helene Bowman, Miss Alfce W. Chase, Portland present as guests.
The visitors inoinded Traveling Engi
of this week the management of the Bates Miss Mollie S. Small, Miss Alioe Ll. Purneer Small of the Grand Trunk and em
Glee club have cancelled their date on the Intoo and Miss Mary L. Wilbur.
ployes of the Grand Trunk, Portland &
8th, 'Thursday evening, and will give
Mrs. J. W. Hlnkley of Randolph was Rochester, Boston & Maine and the Port
their oonoert later in the season. A mis
take was made on the part of some one in the guest over Sunday of her brother, land end of the Maine Central.
The offloers were installed by R. G
arranging the dates of the two oouoerts so Abbott Briery of Bontelle avenue.
Mrs. Fred W.Blanchard of South Gard Hilbnrn, past ubief engineer of the Port
near together but by the postpone
ment of the Bates oonoert the dlfHoulty is iner and her two oblldren passed Snnday land 'division, assisted by Past Chief
George O. Cobb of the same division.
overcome and eaoh olub will probably be with relatives in this olty.
favored with a good house.
Harry L. Jones returned Saturday from The following were installed: W. J.
Bootbby, C. E.; F. S. Swett, F. E.Wm.
Something ought to be done to turn the a visit with friends in Skowhegan.
H. Weloh, 8. E.; T. J. Ferry, F. A. K.;
Amos Winters has returned home from
water that runs from the lawn of the
G. B. Haynee, S. A. E.; J. O’Leary, ;, T.
Noyes estate on Temple street when the Unity where he has been passing bis A.E.;R. C. Penney, abaplain;4L. A.
enow is melting so that it will not fiow eohoul vacation.
Gilbert, guide.
down the sidewalk for a distance of sev
Miss Myrtlne D. Cheney, Colby '96,
One of the important matters oonslderal rods. Every spring there is a dirty DOW teacher in a MassaolinBetts sobool, ered at the meeting was the proposition to
plane there for several weeks as the trees is visiting at her home in this olty.
hold the meetings of the division in the
and shrubbery on the Noyes grounds
Among the new members admitted to future in Bangor instead of in this olty.
cause the snow to melt away very slowly. the Soolety of the Sons of the Amerloan The ground taken by the members In faA little cross gutter or an :(mder drain Bevulntlon at a meeting in Portland, Sat vor'of this plan was that there la no diviawoold remedy the dlfiloulty and save a urday, were Ijeslle O. Cornish, Esq., of lon Id Bangor, all of the engineers in that
dirty wet plaoe on thawy days and a dan Angusta and J. Colby Bassett of Win olty who belong to the order belonging to
gerously slippery place on oold mornings slow.
Tloonio division. There are now nearly
when the water is frozen.
J. H. Kelliber of Portland passed Sun twice as many of the members of the di
As beautiful an exhibition of the heav day at the home of his parents in this vision reside In Bangor aa there ore in
Watervllle. The motion prevailed and
enly bodies as one is likely to sea in a olty.
Whole lifetime, oonld be seen in the west Miss Gertrude Kidder returned Sunday the meetings will hereafter be In the
ern sky for two hours and a half Sunday afternoon from a visit of a week with Qneen City.
evening. The sky was oloudless and as friends In Au^sta.
OOLBY DNIYKBBITY.
the shades of night began to gather there
Freeman Higgins of Bar Harbor, a
There
was
a meeting of the Echo assooihang the new moon, with both horns
former student at Coburn, passed Snn atlon after the ohapel exerolsea Satur
pointing upward, and close beside that
day. The president submitted the report
day with friends in the oity.
luminary was Venus shining in her great
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Johnson returned showing the financial condition of the asest brlllianoy. It will be years before
Boolatlon which was aeeepted by the meet
Saturday afternoon from Calola where ing. It was then stated that the old oonthey have been passing the Institute vaoa- stltntion was probably look and a com
mittee of five was appointed to make a
tiOD.
searob for the missing oonstikntlon and in
Mrs. B. Ii. Prootor and bet daughter, ease it oonld not be fonnd to draft a new
Miss Lotta Prootor returned Saturday one and submit the same at an adjourned
When yotir ttomach or bead feeU bmd use
from a visit of several weeks with friends meeting to be held after ohapel next Sat
urday morning. That oommlktee consist
in Boston.
The Remedy that Hakes People Healthy
ed of F. B. Taylor, H. B. Watoon, T. B.
by Making ITiem Eat Heartily. • •
SheriflT A. L. MoFadden waa here from Pleroe, William Hartborne and O. H.
SOLD BY AIX DBVOQISTS.
Whitman.
Augusta, Saturday evening.

DON’T DESPAIR!

Spring Suits

prizefights she wonld teem with graaaries and warebonses. Down with a
constitution which prevents state home
rule in monetary affairs and the mani
fold blessings of cheap money I
Better Banking Facilities Needed.

Disonssing the poor credit and bank
ing facilities of the west and sonth be
fore the last meeting of the American
Eoonomio association. Hr. Thomas Q.
Shearman said:
In the 11 sonthem states it is impos
sible that one-tenth of the farmers could
have any bank accounts or oonld ever
draw checks in payment for their retail
transactions. In the recent campaign
the successful candidate received the
votes of 28 states, the defeated candi
date the votes of 22. The 28 states hold
92 per cent of all bank deposits and depositora Deducting from the other 22
states the silver states and a few large
cities, the remaining vast agricnltnral
section of the country, having 40 per
cent of the population and 76 per oent
of the area, has less than 4 per oent of
the bank deposits and depositors. This
suggests what was the real grievance of
this mass of voters, although they did
not themselves nnderataud it. Their
banking facilities are proportionately
only one-aixteenth of the rest of the
country.
Wyomlng'a Common Sense Action.

By defeating an unqualified free sil
ver resolution and substituting a resolu
tion in favor of free coinage of gold and
silver by international agreement, the
Bepnblioan legislature of Wyoming
taught a lesson of common sense and
practical politics to all the states of the
northwest The free coinage of silver
im any other basis than that of aotnal
Value is a delusion which was effeotnally
disposed of last November.—New York
World.
The Baoso Bnlldod on the a."**-

The company will then buy 6,000 head
of hogs to eat the pickles refused for
shipment and to wade in the vinegai
marsh, so that at time of slaughter they
will not only ship bacon, shoulders,
ham, etc., but can fill all orders toi
pickled pigs’ feet on short notice. They
will sell vinegar only in five barrel lots,

A VANISHED CIVILIZATION.
Tlie Work Done

hy tho Jcanlta
Sowth Amerlon.

In

The pioneers of civilization in South
America were the Jesuits, says Lippincutt’s. Although their influence in many
respects may not always have been
what was moat conducive to the pros
perity of the new settlement, yet their
mods of treating the natives was more
humane and their plan for the develop
ment and progresB of the country more
advanced than any other attempts of
that period. They sought to establisli
a permanent home for their sect with
a wealth and splendor that would equal
that of the old world, and their work
waa characterized by prudence, indus
try and wisdom. Other aettlera came
only as fortune-hunting adventurers
to enslave the natives, pillage the coun
try and then return to their own land
with ill-gotten gains.
Monuments of the Jesuits still remain
in churches, aqueducts, cities in ruins
and the history of a hundred prosperous
-missions; from the Amazon to Brazil's
southern borders wo see their signs.
The aqueduct of Rio de Janeiro, the
hundred churches of Bahia, the atone
water dams on the rivers of Goyaz, the
crumbling ruins of almost every state
of Brazil tell of the Jesuit occupation.
Other settlers of that period left almost
nothing behind them; their mission
waa to destroy, tear down and drive out
the only element of good the^countay
had, that they might establish the reign
of terror, slavery and rapine that cursed
the coimtry so long.

LARONE.

Bow’s TbUr
We offer one hundred dollsrs reward for any
ease of catarrh that oaunot be oured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, hare known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all Dusineas truisaotious and fluaaclally able to carry out any obligations made, by
their firm.
Wkit a Tanxx, Wboleeale Druggists, Toledo, O.
WXLDIXO, ICIWXAH (k MxaviN, Wboleeale UruggUU, Toledo. Ohio.
/
Uall’e Catarrh Gore Is 'taken lutemally, aollng
directly upon the blood and muoous suHaoee of
tho system. Price 70o. per bottle. Bold by all
drug^te. TeeUmonlalt free.
HoiPsr
I Family Pills
ara the beet

Among the vlsltora In town recently
were Mr. and Mrs. E J. Hoiway of Bos
ton, Miss Angle Wltbam of Portland and
Mrs. Grace Marcia of Watervllle, Mr.
B. B. Delano, Jr. of Portland and Master
Bari Shaw of Oakland.
James Morse, an aged and respected
oitlzen, died last week after a winter’s
illneaa. A widow and six ohildren survive
him.
Larons is noted for her beeo. One last
week prepared the wood of Joeish Magoon
for the stove, and one for Oliver Huff
drew to bis door a year's supply of wood.
Charles Wyman is 111 and oanuot reoover.
Bi. C. Tobey is In very poor health.
“The Greater Watervllle."

Editors of The Mall: As I was nnable
to attend the recent mass meeting at City
ball at wblob the ednoatlonal probabili
ties and poeslblllties were so ably dlsoilseed, with referenoe to the further
growth of our olty, in which we all take
a deep interest, I would state that my ob
servation has taught me that InatitOtlons
of learning are of far-reaobing Importanoe
In Influenoing an influx of people to make

A olty to wblob nature has been to lav
ish as to entitle It without question toftbe
name of “The Beanty Spot of Maine*
cannot afford to oloae its doors to this
bevy of three hundred or more sweet, Intelllgent yonng ladles, who will spend
four years here. They will oome from all
eeatlons of the State to breath onr pure
air and enjoy onr healthful climate, here
to obtain that higher position that has
oome to be aoeorded to the eduoatad
Amerloan woman.
Waterville shonld be elated over its flat
tering future; over its prospeota for inoreaslng its wealth and population, wblob
must give ns high rank as a New Eng
land oity. A mistake waa made in vot
ing down the proposition to aid the Wa
terville & Wlsoaaset railroad and yet we
may now be forced to have the road with
out ooet to the olty. Our olty building is
an assured fact but judgment ehould be
used against orlppling the olty by too
great taxation. Other good things are in
store for ua.
Bnt we must not forget to look oarefnlly after the great center of our pride as
a oity, the sdnoatlonal Interests and the
Institutions of learning, and these de
mand onr liberal support and fostering
oare. We are indeed fortunate to have
President Butler who Is able and willing
to inaugurate and carry through this
benefloent enterprise.
Lost opportnulties are tbe regret of our
lives. Cities and towns oan make tbe
same mistakes. Onr oltlzens should
grasp this golden opportunity to leave to
their posterity a ‘‘greater Watervllle."
I. O. Libby.

A STITCH IN TIME.
Tailor J. Oaihman Aptly Illastratss the
Truth of tho Time Honored Proverb.

When Dionyains eurnamed the Tyrant)
■tripped the statue of Jupiter Olympus
of a robe of maeay gold and aubstltnted a
woolen cloak be remarked: ‘‘We should
take oare of Jnplter. I’ll jnst attend to this
in time; gold la too heavy for summer
wear and not warm enough for winter.”
The reader la not asked to believe tbst the
■titoh In time” taken by Mr. Ousbman will echo down tbe oorridora of the'
fntnre like tbe vandal act of Dlonyaina
will, bnt one thing oan be depended upon
when It becomes folly known in WatervlUe, It will do a thousand times more
good to our citizens than tbe garment of
gold did to Dionyalni. Mr. Cnabman
resident of 108 Main street saye: “I bad
tbe adage In my mind a stltota in time
saves nine, when I oommenoed| taking
medlolnea for tbe kidneys. The oomplaint
bad not got ronoh of a start when I commeroed tbe treatment but it was annoyIng enongb to make me onxions to get rid
of it, then agsin I did not know what it
wonld lead to. I bad a alight baoaokbe
and a dlitreaalng nrlnary weakness wblob
troubled me greatly. I started taking a
kidney remedy that waa advertised aa tbe
beat and gave It a good fair trial - bnt it
tailed to dure. Then I went to Dorr’s
drug store and got a box of Doan’s Kid
ney Fllla. It did not require many doses
to ooDviDoe me that I bad atmok tbe rem
edy lultable for my oomplaint. The re
sult la that I am not troubled in any way.
I oan eat, sleep and work aa well as I ever
did. I wish I bad started nsing Uoan’fi
Kidney Pills in the first plaoe.”
Price 60 oenta per box. For sale by all
dealers or mailed by Fostur-MIlbum Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents for tbe U. 8.
Ktmember tbe name Doan’s and take
no inbatltnts.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
EYents of tlie Week in and
abont tbe City.
Tht) annaal tournanieiit of the Portland
Gun olnb U to be held May 81.
A new Bound-proof cabinet containing
a long diRtanoe telephone baa jnst been
put Into the office of the Blmwood hotel.

'XTT'

SirinDAY SEBYICES.
The first rehearsal for the Colby mins
UNDER THE ICE.
trels was held Friday evening. Good
Bernard Dostie, a Fonr-Year-Oid French How the Sabbath "IVlll be Observed In the
talent was shown.
Boy.Drowned In Winslow.

A fence haa been put np along the
walks on City ball park to prevent people
walking on the grass ground. Already
the turf has been considerably damaged
by people walking across It.
Miss Ethel Lawrence of Watervllle, has
entered the sophomore class of the high
school and Miss Sadie Unnt of Randolph,
the freshman olass.—Gardiner ReporterJournal.
The Silver street ladles’ whist club was
entertained Friday evening by Mrs. W. A.
Yates. Tho first prize was won by Mrs.
F. L. Thayer.
Merton A. Tbomspon and Wallace West
have purchased of George Stevens hls boat
letting business on tbe Messalonskee,
Tho purchase includes five boats,the boat
house and wharf and the good will of tbe
business.

Churches.
Thursday evening Bernard Dostie, a 8t. Maukb.—Hev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
comniuiilon at 7.30 a.m. Morning service ami
four-year-old French boy ' living In Wins
sornion at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,16.
i*rayor service and sermon at 7.00.
low fell Into the Kennebec and was Kvoniiig
Seats free.
drowned. The boy was an orphan, being CoNdBKOATiONAL OnuRrii.—Teihple street.
Kov. Kdward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
the son of tbe late Mitchell Dostie, and vice
with preaching at 10 30. Sabbath school at
lived with some relatives In a honse on 12. Y. P.8.0. K. meeting at 6 p.m. Kvenlng
meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
the bank of the river opposite the Con Baptist Church,—Klin street, llev. W, H.
Simnoer pastor. Morning service with sermon
gregational ohnroh in Winslow.
at 10*30. Sunday school at 12o*clook. Y. P. S.
About 6 o’clock Thursday evening tho G. K. meeting at 0 o'clock. Evening worship at
7.00
p.m.
child was playing on the bank of the river
Methodist Epibpooal Church.—Uev. W, P
and fell into the water. Tbe body was Berry pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
at 12. Epworth League Prayer meeting
carried under the Ice and has not been school
at----0.00. Kegular
meeting
In the vestry
* Prayer
''
* lin'"
recovered. Word has been sent to Vas- at 7.00.
F
rench
B
aptist
M
ission
.—Meeting
house Wa
salboro and .{llverslde and people there ter street. Rev.J^. N. Gayer, minister.
Preach
are watobing'^^ the body In case It come ing service at 1030 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.ni.
to tbe surface at either of those places.
Watkrville Woman's Association,—Booms
at No. 66 Maiu street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
Y. M, C, A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday
ndi 9.30 a.m. Men's gospel meeting.
Member of Last Year’s Felice Court Con
Sunday, 4 p.m.
victed or Liquor Selling.
St. Francis dk Sales Church.—Elm street
City Marsbaf Call procured a search Bov. Fr. Clmrland pastor. Sunday services.
Low mass at 7.30 a.ra. High mass with sdrmoii
and seizure warrant Saturday and
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
at 10.30 a.m Sunday school at 2 p.m.
gave It to Officer Joseph Libby to serve Fruncli
Vesper service at 3 p.m
against Harry Cox, who was a member of UnivkiwalistChurch.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets, liev. Win. E. Gaskin, pfistor. Service
the police force last year.
with sermon at 2,30 p.n; Sunday school at
The officer was accompanied by Special close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
iu each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Policeman Homer Proctor. A quantity Seats free.
Christian Church.—160 Main street.
of cheap whiskey was secured and Cox Advent
K. E. Liu^collc, pastor. Preaching every Sun
was arraigned In tho police court this af day 10.:i0 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
n.in. Prayer meeting every Tiiursday 7..i0p.m.
ternoon. He pleaded guilty and was fined Young people’s meeting every Tuesday
$100 and costs. He appealed and fur 7.30 p.m.
CiiAnLKfl Street Mission,—Usual meeting on
nished bonds.
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.00 p.m. Meetings on Wed
nesday Friday ami Saturday evenings at 7.30.
Mrs. Marcia
leads tlie Binging, All
lia E. Stuart
.....................................
invited.

The members of Martha Washington
pter, Order of tbe Eastern Star, en>
ed a social evening with whist and re*
eshmonts at their hall Thursday eve
ning.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE.
Nineteen new electric lights have lately
been put Into tbe office of the Elmwood
hotel. The lamps are arranged under the I The Piscataquis Observer, In looking
arches of the office and In the evening, over Its old files, notices that in 1840 they
when lighted, produce a very pretty effect. called a spade a spade. Among the death
Mr. T. Raymond Pierce, Colby ’08, notices In a copy of tho paper was that of
has been at home or a short time, reoup- a man In Augusta who was drowned. It
oratlng from the effects of a severe Ill said, “He fell Into a mud hole, and being
ness. On hls return to Watervllle, ho Is intoxicated was not able to extricate him
to take charge of the University paper, self.” Ho did net die of “heart failure.”
the Echo. His experience In and adapta
tion to newspaper work will be of decided
W. S. Plllsbury of Fort Fairfield, who
advantage to the publication, wo have no
doubt. It Is a bi-weekly, but after May 1 has been at the freight depot for tho past
will appear as a weekly.—Rockland Star. few days dleposiiig of a load of Aroostook
There will be a district meeting of the potatoes, has Sold out hls stock and will
subordinate lodges of Odd Follows In this return to hls home for another load. Ho
district at Newport on the evening of already has taken orders for over 100
April 7, next Wednesday. A spoolal train bushels of tho next carload, to bo used by
will bo run from Oaklaid to Newport farmers In this vicinity for seed. He ex
Mrs. L, D. Carver of Augusta Is visit
leaving hero at 6.85 p.m. and returning pects to return with the next load the last Ing her sister, Mrs. F". A. Lovejoy, for a
of
tho
week
and
will
bo
ready
to
deliver
at the close of the exorolses. The fare for
few days.
the round trip will ho orly jono dollar and tho orders which be has taken. There
W. D. Haynes and family have re
were
over
600
bushels
In
the
carload
a largo number la oxpeotod to go from
which he has just disposed of and ho has turned from a visit of several weeks in
this station.
only been a little over four days selling Roadfleld.
The Pittsfield Advori-lsdr says of the out.
Mrs. L. E. Shaw returned Wednesday
concert given in that town by the Adelfrom Portland where she was oaDod by
The Woman’s Literary club hold the
phn Musical club of this city: "This club
the lllDoea of her mother.
Is composed of young ladles, who gave lust meeting on the programme Wednes
Miss Elizabeth Searles, formerly of Col
their programme In full In a very pleas day evening at tho home of Mrs. A. E.
by ’98, now teaober In the Brldgton high
Bessoy,
73
Elm
street.
The
following
ing manner. Miss Fuller's selections on
Bobool, is visiting friends here for a few
tbe cornet and the other selections were officers for tho coming year were eleoted
days.
at
tbe
annual
business
meeting
which
finely rendered.”
Pierce, the photographer, made several
was held before the evening programmee
Ajnovel bicycle sundry can bo seen In was given: President, Mrs. A. K. Bes- pictures for the groups of the Carnival of
the window of Loud’s store In the shape sey; vice-president, Mrs. J. Hanson ;8eo- the Republio actors.
of an electric headlight for a wheel. Therq retary, Mrs. W. F. Bodge; treasurer.
Mrs. A. H. Plalated returned Wednes
la a tiny Incandesoeiit light, tbe power Miss Fannie Gallert; oommlttee to plan
for which Is supplied by a small storage the work for the coming year, Mrs. L. B. day afternoon from a visit to her mother
battery of four cells. The whole outfit Warren, Mrs. Nathaniel Butler, Mrs. F. in Salmon Falls.
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Roberts returned
completed weighs only about 30 ounces W. Johnson. The programme as has al
and at one charging of the battery the ready been given In The Mall was carried Wednesday afternoon from Boston where
lamp will burn for over 60 boors, giving a out. Misses Fannie and Minnie Gallert they have been passing the college vaca
light that no wind can blow out and one rendering a fine piano duet.
tion.
not effected by tbe jolt of the wheel.
Mr. Silas Adams and Mrs. Lueinda
That tho Watervllle Free library is Moulton were united In marriage Sunday
The Mall Invites tbe special attention gaining every day In favor with tho pub
of Its readers among tbe farming popula lic Is shown by tbe fact that tbe business by Rev. W. F. Berry, pastor of the M. E.
ion of the State to the disonsslon of the for tho month of March was the largest oqnrob.
Howard Butterfield arrived home from
Maine State College question to be found of any month since the library was op
Boston
Friday afternoon for a visit of a
in another column, taken from the Maine ened, the business tor the last week In
Farmer, the acknowledged organ and tbe month was the largest of any week few days.
champion of tbe agricultural interests of since the library has been running and last
Miss Sara D. Lang returned Friday afthe State. When such an organ Is forced Saturday the largest number of books was ternooiTfrom a visit of two weeks in Port
to condemn where It would like to ap put out of any day since tbe rooms have land and Boston.
prove It is time that people In general been opened. The exact figures are 3100
Mrs. F. L. Farnham and son Loyd of
should wake up to the ueed of oalling a books put out during the month, 636 dur
Everett, Mass., are visiting her sis:|er,
halt to the perversion of the money of tbe ing last week and 360 on last Saturday.
Mrs. F. D. Nudd of Dalton street.
tax-payers to a use totally different from The library has jnst received a new box of
Mr. Snow and Arthur Hall of Portland
that oonoolved of by the founders of tbe books which are now being numbered and
came np on the afternoon train Friday
Institution at Orono,
will be ready for distribution In a few and were the guests over night of C. M.
John J. Goody, who was a law student days.
Drummond,Colby’98. Mr. Drummond re
In the office of Hon. 0, F. Johnson from
turned
with them to Fortjlsnd today to
The house formerly occupied by C. G.
October, 1896, until bis admission to the
Oarleton on tbe corner of Elm and Spring remain over Sunday.
bar at the March term of the supreme ju
streets has been sold by A. E. Adams of
dicial court of Kennebec county, has
A CARD.
Whitlnsvllle, Mass., through bis agent,
opened a law office at 66 Exchange street,
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree to
A. F. Drummond, to the trustees of
Portland. Mr. Goody began reading law
Colby University. It will be used by refnnd tbe money oh a fifty cent bottle of
In the office of Drummond & Drummond
Greene’s Syrup of Tar If It falls to cure
them for a domltory for young ladies in your
cold or oougb. We also warrant a
of Portland and then came here to study
attendance upon the Coburn Classical In twenty-five cent bottle to prove satisfaowith Mr. Johnson. Both he and hls
stitute and will be well suited to that tory or no pay.
wife are well known and have many
Geo. W. Dorr,
purpose. The house Is well built and T. F. Larrabeo
friends in this olty, who will wish him
Drug Store Philip H. Plaisted,
contains os at present arranged 13 rooms. Watervllle
Geo. E. Wilson.FaIrfleld.
success in his profession.
A number of ohanges In Its arrangement
But few people during these days are will be made which will add to the num
Mrs. Louise Beman Marston.
thinking of tno Fourth of July but one ber of rooms available. This work will
The Chicago Sun of March 88, contains
drummer in town handling fire crackers be done during the coming season and the following notice of the death of the
reminded those who knew his businoss tho house will be ready for occupancy at wife of a former Watervllle boy:
that such a season Is coming. Some peo tho beginning of tho fall term. Miss
Mrs. Louiee Reman Maraton, wife of J.
ple are of the impression that these goods Qllpatrlok, one of tho teachers in the D Marston, died at tbe family residence,
are all made In Chinn and that only Mon school, will have charge of tho pupils In 318 Sixty-first street, Englewood, Satur
golians engage In their manufacture, but the domltory as matron of tho establish day night at 10.13 o’clock. Mrs. Marstoti was well known In Englewood soci
this Is a mistaken idea, A conversation ment.
'
ety. and was prominent In pbllauthropio
with the travelling man revealed the
Tho plan for having the Watervllle post- work, being a woman of remarkable ener
gy and peraeveranee in all ebe undertook.
fact that bo travels for a Boston firm and
office kept open until after the departure During tbe last few years of her life she
the goods are manufactured at the Hub.
of the Pullman mall as outlined In The traveled extensively iu this oountry and
There are several other factories In this
Mail a few days ago, meets with the In Europe, and made a brave fight against
country.
nnanlurouB approval of the business men a oomplloatlon of diseases, wbleb termi
Word has been received by tbe members of the olty and It Is not unlikely that some nated her life at a comparatively early
age. Her tastes were of a literary order
of Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F., of which action will bo taken In the matter before and marked by refinement of a high de
he was a member,of the death of James L. long. All can readily see that such an gree.
Perkins of Riverside, Cal. Mr. Perkins arrangementl would be a great conveni . She was the daughter of Samuel S. Be
wag formerly a resident of Watervllle but ence and tbe means of saving a vast man, of St Charles, Minn,, and tbe
granddaughter of tbe Rev* Nathan S. S.
went to California several years ago and amount of time In business correspon Bean, of Troy. N Y. Mrs. Marston was
for tho pa°t 10 years has been In sunh poor dence between here and Portland and a member of tbe Daughters of tbe Rhvoluhealth that he baa been unable to do any Boston. That It would was olearly tlon, and wat the great grnnddaughter of
work. All this time be has been remem pointed out In the article In The Mall a major general of the war of 1818, while
on the maternal side she was desoepded
bered by Samaritan lodge and for that above referred to^ and the proof that It from on old and prominent Virginia fam
reason the lodge officers here wore the would be a great ounvenlence la shown ily.
Mrs. Marston leaves a sorrowing hus
first to know of hls death. Bis death oo- from the fact that from 400 to 700 letters
onrred March 18 and tbe remains were In are collected at tbe station letter box ev band, young son and daughter, who,
with Mr. Olds and her sister, Mrs. Olds,
terred In Riverside.
ery night by tbe postal clerks on the aooorapanled the rsnialns to their lost
There was a large attendanos at tbe re night Pullman west. The greater part of resting place.
hearsal of the Watervllle Military band these letters are mailed at the hotels and
Mr, Mltobell Accepts Call.,
Thursday evening and the music was if It were not for the courtesy which tbe
Rev. B. B. Mltobell of this city has aoplayed In a manner that bespeaks credit tor proprietors of tho different hotels show In
the organization and Its oonductor. Prof. having their hack drivers take the citi oopted a oall to tbe pastorate of the Bap
R.B.Hall. Tbe band work has been some zens’ letters to the station a good many tist oburob at Livermore Falls and will
what neglected during tbe winter on ac letters would remain unseqt as it Is a take up his resldenoa there on July 1
count of tbe large amount of work long walk to tbe station jnst for the pur next.
Mr, Mltobell oame here from Foxoroft
which the orchestra has bad but by tbe pose of mailing a letter. Everybody,
■lx or eight rehearsals wbleb have been whether in buslnrss or not, hopes to see last fall and with hls son went Into the
held during tbe past few weeks It Is evi an arrangement perfected by which tbe florist bnslness In the upper part of the
dent that tho band will open the spring post-office can be kept open until after olty where tbe firm has built up a flour
oampalgn In tbe best oondition^ It ever the Pullman leaves, and would like to ishing trade. On Mr. Mltohell’s retire
hoe as far as Its musical capacity Is oon- see It kept open longer so that mall com ment tbe business will be oarrtefi on by
oerned. It now remains for tbe people of ing from Bangor way on tbe Pnllinan hls son, F. H. Mltobell. A skilled florist
the city to support the organization as It oould be distributed Into tbe boxes that has been employed to help take oare of
night.
the bot-bouee.
deserves.

News Abeut People.

Unitarian

Church.—Nlain

street.

Bev. T,

■'Ornr service
Julforson VoJentino pastor. Morning
witli pretiching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 o’clock.

LOOK AT THIS! '

Western avenue, Bev..O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.m. Begular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
o’clock. Epworth Leagne Prayer Meeting at
6.30p.iu. Begular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Church of the Sacred Heart—High street.
Itev, Father Bergeron. Begular service at 10
H.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Baptist Church—Nowhnll street. Rev. E. N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school
Prayer meeting
ich * at 12" o’clock.
‘
’
of Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y. M. C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to •O.itO. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Oakland Sunday Services.
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday
Bda at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation extended to the public.
Universalist Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
school 12; Young people’s oieoting at 7 p m.
Free Will Baptist Church.—Bov. E, 8. Losher pastor. Morning servloe witli sermon at
10 30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting At 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday iind Thursday evenhigs at 7 o’clock.i
Methodist Episcopal Church—Rev. Cyrhs
Pnrlngton pastor. Bay servloe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meetlug at 7 p m.

No need to suffer with rheumatisiu,
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. Dr.
Thomas’s Sclectrlo Oil cures all such
troubles, and does it quickly.

SUITS

SB. BOHINOK’S PULUONIO BYBUF

curedthousands
Sehd for his book. Itsfi'ee.
BB. J. H. BOHENOK ft SON, Philadelphia.

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect October 4,1896.

Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired in a thorough manner
by

TAILOR
ED.
If your suit needs any changes
made to make it fit, send me
a postal card and I will call.

Edm. W. FOSTER
5 Silver St.

BIG BARGAINS.

P.88BIIOIEB Thains leave. Watervllle etation.
Going East*
2.45 a.m.f dally, week days for Bangor, Buck
sport, Kllsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town
VaDoeboro, Aroostook county,/St. John, st
Stephen, and Halifax. Does uot ran beyond
Bangor on Sundays.
5.80 a. m. for Skowhegan. dally, exoept Mon
days (mixed).
0.00 a. m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dex
ter. Dover ft Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor
and local '^latioos.
'
0.10 a. m.g for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. m.t (mixed) for Belfast, Baugor and wav
stations.
9.55 a. m.f forSkowhegaa, Bangor, Vauceboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. m.* Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.18 p. m.p for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucks
port and Old Town.
3.35 p. m., Sundays only to Bangor.
' Be’'
‘ I>uver, Foxoroft
4.30 p. m.f for
Belfast,
Moosehead Ijake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town'
aiid Mattawamke^.
'
4.80 p. in., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Going West.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, WbitOg Mountains,Montreal and Chicago
8.20 a. iii.f for Oakland.
9.15 a. ui.p for Oakland, Farmington, PhillipB*
Kangeley, .Heohanio Falls, Rumford Falls, Benus
Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
’
0.15 a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Portlanii and Bogtou, with Parlor Gar for Boston,
coiinooting at Portland weok daya for Fubyaiis,
iMontrual and Toronto.
2.25 p. in , for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath
Brunswick, ami Portland.
- 2.25 p. in., for Oakland, Leiviaton, Mecbanic
Falls, Poitiiuid and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Gar lor Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta.with Pullman sleeping car
dilily for Boston, including Sitndays.
1.10 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Dally excursions for Fairtteld, 15 cents: Oak
land, 4o cents; Skowhegan, 31.(K) round tnp.
GEORGE F. EVANS, Geu’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, ft Ticket Agent.
Portland. October 1. 1896

A few pairs of Men’s
Patent Leather lace
shoes former price |5 HO,

NOW

One ot the new and palatial uieamers

‘Bay State” or “Portland”

$3,00.

One lot of Mfciio $3.00
calf lace shoes will be
closed out

AT

Willleave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Jndi
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. m., daily, Sunday
c -ceptcled.
’ *
Through ticket^ can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations in the State ot Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock. ,
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB.
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
ACA1NB»
Oot 1,'95.

WATEKVILLE SAYINCF BANK

$2.00.

Mr. Hinckley's Vacation.

^ Hev. G. W. Hinckley, soperlntendebt
of tbe Good Will Homo assooiatiou, left
Friday for New York. He has In mind a
short vacation trip to tbe Bermuda Is
lands and that he may get as muofi ra^t
and pleasure out of tbe trip as possible he
will probably embark on the voyage from
New York on a sailing vessel.

can be Cured

Will^remove^that^ain In your side, bajck or
shoulders quicker than any other kind. Being
made from HopSp combined with Gums> Ex
tracts and Balsams, the whole forms the best
pam killer In use. Sold by alj Druggists and
G(
■ * Stores. 2; cents* S for #i.oo.
General
HOP PLASTER CO»t Boston, Massi

Fairileld^Saiiday Church Services
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and

cpnsumption

HOP
PLASTERS

The finest line of foot
wear in the city.

Tbdbtbks—Eoubot Foeter, Geo. W. Reynoiils
0. K. Mathews,
K. Tuck, C. Enault', J. W.
Bassett, C. 17'. Abbott.
Deposits of one dr liar and upwards, not exceed
ig two thousand dillara in all > reeeivedand put
ing

!'■

PERCY LOUD & SON’S*

uot withdrawn are tvddud to deposits, and interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank Bviildtng; Baqk open
daily from 9 a'.'m. to 12.30 p. ni., and 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday BTdnIngs,. 4.80 to 6.30. i '
B. B. DRUMMOND

Executor’s rJotice.

A Careful Official.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
Selectman Dunulhg of W'lnslow was at
the office of a Watervllle man who owns a
brlob-yard iu Winslow, at seven o’clock COUNSELOR AT LAW
Thursday morning, and when the brick
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
manufaotnrer put In an appearance Mr.
OFFIOF IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK.
Dunniog said he wanted to, know hpw
WATEBVILLB
MAINE.
many bricks there were in tbe Winslow
yard that morning. He had understood
that the manufacturer bad some teams
W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.
engaged In bauUug the bricks from the
yard to be used In bultuing operations and
he intended to find out how many were
there on the morning of the first day of OFFICE.
141 MAIN STBRET
,
April and thus liable to taxation. It
Office Houiis; 3 to 6 ami 7 to 8 p. u".
Isn’t, every town official who looks so
sharply after his duty.

Physician and Snrgeon.

subscriber liel'eby gives noHoe that he
has been duly appointed executor of the
will of
ALBKRT M. BRADLEY, late of vassalboro,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
tionds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands agaipst the estate ot faid deceasea are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment inuaeiUately.
he

T

Mara, 1897

WILLIAM S. BRADLEY.
8w

Kennebec County—In Probate Court at Au

gusta, on the second Monday of March, 1897. i
A Certain Inhtuument, purporting to betthe
last will and testament of
GEORGE A. MORRILL, late of Benton,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OrderkiN, That notice thereof bo given three

weeks successively prior to the second Monday
of April next. In tne Watervillo Mail, a news
paper printed in Wiitcrvillo, that all pSrsons In
terested may attend at a Court Qf Probate^then
P*
** ■■■*"
to be holden at Au|(ustn, andU allow
cuneo, * if
any,

why the .aa'd-------Inatruu'ont aiiould ---not be fproved,
approved aixl allowed. as tbe last. will
amt testa
ment of tlie said deceased.
G. T. STKVbaiS, Judge.
W. A .NJiWCOMB, fteglBter. SwIS
Attest;

MEN WANTED
over all over New England to work for us
selling nursery stock. Steady job, pay weekly,
oxpepence not necessary, exclusive territory,
outfit free. Apply at once. ,

UOMR N. CHASE & Co. AUBURN, He.
1OO Main Street.

'

Mention this paper.

ASK

W t45

KABO
No. 356

TO LET.
Iu Falrtteld, on what to knoWn a. Ten Iiot
Bead, u house suitable, for a small family.
Would
..UUUI |4UainilbQ«}
guarantee OUUQi
sober SMSU
and Innnstrious
.aa.auev. .vmo man
ai.aaa
plenty of, work on farm, inquire on tbe preaitoes
or iwldresa
J. BllOWNVlLLE,
iw462t
Falrflold Centre, Me.

A carload of Canada Horaea received each week
1000 to laOO lbs., $76. to $100 buy. a good one. A
good aswrtment of barueisB, heavy team barnes.
a apeoiaity. Iiowest prices.
Telephone 51-3.

treated without tbe use
of knife/>r detention from
bnslnaas, also all other
diseases of lieetum. Cura
[Harvard 1876]

FISTULA

ROBERT M. READ, Rl. D.

UlMIblVU
176Troraont St., Boston. Consultation
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.
Dffloo bonra, 11 A. M. to 4 P.' M
Suudaya and holidays excepted.]
Specialist for 20 yeara.

JTaW
Free

PILES

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

...

Extracting

-

■

-

$8.00

-

for general wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

1

DENTIST.
Best teeth

A perfect fittiner corset

26 cts.

other work In propbrtlon.

BREAT
CHARGE FOR BUSINESS
The building on Sliver 8t., l|inown as tbe At

kluaon building. Suitable for any kind of bnai
new. Kiwlleut looatloa for a' .tore of any kind
ipeotally in tbe (urutture line- Inquire of W
A.Yatea, WatervlUa, or 0. U. Vrhliuey, Qa^xii
dAVtf

There is one DPESS STAY that
Won’t molt apart.
Can’t out through the drees*
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS
All lengths; all colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS CO,

JONAS EDWARDS,
^ubutn, Maine.

PATENT

Caveilts, and Tmde-Marks obtained and all Bat-|
fiDtbusioesaconductedfor Moderatc FCKf;
ouii Opfick is Opposite u> 8. pATCNTOFficc;

aod weeanaeoura
1«m Uam thaa UuMn,
eour« pataatiA
pal
___ _______—jngton.
'remoto
from Wjwhmg
Send model, drawing or photo., with aescnp-|

' Wn wvUe, if

cr pot, ffao Of,

p.AvSNOW^CO.
' On*. ParcNT Ornci, Washinoton, D. C.

rails are bought.
M on the Railroad to Farinington
Already Under ffay.
r
WORKING SURVEY MADE AND GRADING
TO BEGIN SOON-

Waterville to Be Oonneoted by Bail with
lamington before Many M

he.

There la now no donbt about the early
conatruotlon of aline of narrow gau^erail
road from Farmington to thla city. The
working survey of eeveral miles of the
road has already been made, a portion of
the rails purobased and aasuranoe given
that the work of grading will begin at the
Farmington end as soon as the frost Is
out of the ground. The terras of the
charter whioh was granted the ooinpany
by the last legislature call for the eompletion of the road from Farmington to
Farmington Falls by December 1, 18H7,
and to Waterville by December 1, 18D8.
Though no such promises are made, It
seems very probable that the work on
the new road will be pushed forward as
rapidly as possible and It would not be
at all surprising to those who are familiar
with the plans of the company to see the
rails extended into this oity before next
New Year's.
The road will be two-foot gauge, the
same as that of the system of roads In
northern Franklin county and will be a
direct and continuous route from here fo
Bangeley and a great deal of the travel to
Maine’s greatest fishing ground must neoessarlly go by way of Waterville. It Is
also the same gauge as the Wlsoasset &
Quebec road and It will not be long bS'
fore the remaining link of 16 miles from
here to China or Weeks Mills will be sup
plied, so giving a road from Bangeley to
Wlsoasset with all Its advantages of re
duction In freight rates.
The granting of the charter for the new
road has all been done so quietly that
there are many people even in this city to
whom It will be news to learn that a new
charter has been granted. Watervllle’s
Interests have been zealously guarded at
Augusta this winter by Senator P. S.
Beald whose place on the railroad oommitee put him In a position to do the
work to the greatest advantage. It Is to
him ohiefly, though be reoeievd from
Judge Phtlbrook all the aid that gentle
man could give, that the thanks of the
people of Waterville are doe for having
the road built here rather than to Augus
ta or Gardiner.
The company whioh Is to build the road
is composed of Philadelphia oapltallsts
who went before the legislative oommlttee
asking for a ohoxtar from Farmington to
Augusta or Gardiner. There, was already
a charter for a road over that route >vhloh
the holders' Wished renewed. Another
charter for a road from Farmington to
Waterville was In existanoe whioh the

Distrees in the stomach aiicl other symp
toms of dyspepsia demand oareful
attention to diet and a good medicine
like Uood’s Sarsaparilla to tone the
stomncli and otlier digestive organs,
purify the blood and sustain the nei-ves.
Mr. J. W. Gerry, a well-known busi
ness man of Hopkinton, Mass., relates
his experience.
“I was troubled with Indigestion for
many months. My food gave me great
distress. Physicians prescribed lor me,
and although they gave me help for a
time, they did not cure. I felt '

Nervous

and discouraged and could not sleep at
night. My friends advised me to give up
business, the doctors doolaring that 1
needed a change. I read about Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and thought it might do me
good. I am glad to say that I felt the
benefit right away, after commencing to
take the medicine. Three bottles of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla entirely' cured me of
indigestion. It also relieved me of oostiveness and I have not bad any troubli
of this nature since. I hare taken severs'
bottles of the medicine in the

holders were to ask to have renewed. It
was there that Beualor Heald got m bis
work and induood the oapitalists from the
Quaker City to accept the charter to this
city, pointing out the advantage of com
ing here and eventually oonnectlng with
the Wiooassat & Quebeo. The plai^ Vfas
accepted and the 'one ooilstemplatltig RoIng to Gardiner rejected by the oompany
arid Waterville is to reap the benefit.
The route over whioh the new road Is
to run leaves Fariniqgon from a juDotloU
with the Bandy River road, tons along
the valley of the Sandy river to 'Farmington Falls and New Sharon, at each of
which places there la ezoellent water pow
er. At the latter point the power is Im
proved bnt wholly anntllized. From
there the road comes almost In a straight
line to Waterville swerving just a little
to the south to enter the village
of Oakland the road
runs south
of North pond and Fast pond and
skirts the northern sborea of Great pond
some four or five miles above "Gleason’s”
and nearly half that dlstanoe above the
location of the colony of summer cottages
belonging to Waterville proper. McGrath
pond is just touched at its northern end.
The advantages to bo derived by Water
ville by the building of tho road must be
apparent to all. The road traverses all
the way ii thriving fanning section of
Franklin, Soirerset and Kennebeo oountles not reached by any railroad beyond
Oakland. Tliere are also two fiourishlng
villages having abundant unused water
power which will surely be used when
the railroad comes to haul the freight. A
large amount of country trade along the
line will come to this city and Waterville
will become the base of snpply for nearly
all the whole region opened up. The
great Kangoley fishing and bunting re
gion will be only a short ride from here
and the fishing and pleasure resorts of the
Belgrade^ponds will be almost at our very
doors.

A SUCCESSFUL OPENING.
Mrs. Healey’s New Candy Store Visited by
a Throng of People.

Mrs. Geo F. Healey opened her new
candy store to the public Wednesday and
it is almost needless to say that the store
was crowded since It is known that free
soda was dispensed. From 7 until 9
o’clock there was a steady rush and from
the amount of soda that was served a
good soda trade for tbls season Is prS'
dieted.
The store Is a handsome one. Mrs,
Healey has left nothing undone which
would add to the oleanliness and attraotlveneas of the whole.
The show windows are artistically ar
ranged with oboloe oaudy and fruit and
present a tempting appearance.
Inside the entrance on the right, exten
ding book half the length of the store Is
a oounter on which are two handsome
show oases filled with oboloe bonbons and
ohooolates. Book of this counter ore
seven Frenob plate glass mirrors adjoin
ing eaob other. These add beauty and
duplioatlon to the candy jars placed in
front of them.
On the left of the store and near the
door stands a celebrated Tufts soda foun
tain, the beauty of whioh invites one to
have a dellolons drink of soda. Farther
along la a oounter ladened with oranges,
and a show ease filled With candy of tho
firm’s own manufaeture.
The entire rear of the first floor Is need
as ioe oream parlors a nd Is fitted up with
obairs and tables.
Onf the eeooud floor we find Mr, JohnBOD, formerly with Sawyer of Portland,
making oboloe candy. With Mr. John
son’s experienoa this department is snre
to become popular.
The whole store is beautiful and with
Mrs. Healey as proprietress and Miss
Nellie Shaw as clerk a large patronage
may be expected.

CHANGES IN FISH LAW^.
white Perch Are Mow under the Same
Regulations as Trout.

Mayor Redington, who Is somewhat of
an enthusiast on the angling question,
oalls the attention of The Blall to an error
made in Wednesday’s Issue relative to
close time on the Belgrade ponds. Peo
ple may. as a fact, continue to fish for
trout and land-looked salmon through
tbe'loe in Kennebeo county until the first
of May, provided they are oltlzens of
Maine.
A change In the law made by the last
legislature puts white perch In the ssnne
olass with trout and land-looked salmon
so far as the purpose of the law goes, so
that the regulations regarding the taking
of trout apply to white peroh also. The
oloee time on trout, salmon and peroh,
nnder the new arrangaoient, In Kennebeo
oounty, extends from the 16th day of Ssptember to the first day of' the following
Mjiy, but beginning with the fltst of Fsbdary thla is modified by allowing loe
fltblng to be done by resldenta of the
Siate.
'
L
>
.

of the year since my first treatment with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I have thus kept
hiyself in perfect condition. My wife has
also taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla with equal
ly good results. I am 60 years old and I
feel as well as when I ,was 30 years of age.
J> vvauaiub
cannot BHy
say uxi
too tnucii
much in praibe
praise ui
of xiuuu
Hood’sb
Pick ’Em Like Grapes,
«Maparilla.” J. W. Gebby, Cor. Grove
and
Maf- Streets,'
----- ■ HopklntoULMass
ind Main
in some of the Nevada oanons In severe
H. —V*
B. AA.
If.ypu
decide AilA
to take Hood’'asSar- wither tbs jack rabbits freeze to death,
jyu UeVtUB
•aparllla do not be induced to buy any
>ther. Be sure to irot .
vainly trying to get a little warmth ^nt
one smother. Then the Washoe l^d
Piute Indian hunters break tbeiu off In
bunohes and flood tbe market with them.
They have been doing this during the late
cold auap.

Sarsaparilla

fte One Trps Blopd Purifier. Jui druggists. $L
Yon'oan’t be well If your blood Is Im
PreparedoMy by,0.1. Hood Ado., l/owell. Mass. pure, bnt you may have pure blood and

good health by taking Hood’s Saisopaiinrvr1>„ mil
Hver ills, easy to
I100Q s Pills take, easy to operate. 26c. rUlh.

CURI^GNT COMHENT.
Wsil Dona.
The appointment of Andrew D. White
of New York as ambauador to Germany
Is the best that oonid be made. Ability,
learning, dlplomntio experience, and’ all
tbe qi^ltldB bf peMoiial' ebaraotet 6oinblne-to rsndet Mr. White ‘ a model 'and
ideal-vapresentatlve of tbe United Btates.
Well done, President MpK’.nley.—-New
York Bun.
A SucoeSafal I.obbyUt.
President Harris of the Orono college is
being lionized by the Bangor seetion on
aooonnt of bis wonderful aohleveroents as
A lohbyllit at Augusta this winter.- Is
he open to an engagement with tho eleorlo kailway syndicatef The man who con
trols legislatures ought to be earning
moro than tbe Maine University is able to
pay Its chief I
A Portland View.

Tho Waterville Mall evidently saw
things wrong In the organization of the
Divio league at Waterville last Monday.
Its cunolnsion that Its purpose Is tbe or
ganization of a new party was entirely
wrong, 80 far as the leading men were
concerned. Kepeotvdly the statement
was made, both in private conversation
and by the speakers, that no such a thing
is desirable, that to work within tbe lines
of tho establlsliod parties is tbe best way
to effect what Is desired. Nor ought The
Mall to infer that war against the rumshop la to be tho fiyat thing Inaugurated.
Its purpose is broader tlian any single
law, it hopes to educate up to a principle
whioh will Indeed interfere with the rum
trallio but will do much for good oltizenship.
It seems that faith In mankind is not
utterly dead, or there would be no oontractors ready to build a oity building at
their own expense, with no surety from
the city for payment, yet that is the case
in Waterville. It wants a flrst-olass oity
building to cost not less than $76,000 and
according to law It can run only $14,000
more In debt, yet a firm has undertaken
tbe contract and expects some day to get
Its money book. Other towns will be
Interested In seeing how tbls peonlitur case
turns out, and It the oontraotors were jus
tified in their faith.—Gardiner ReporterJournal. Portland Express.
T|ie worthy Journal, of Lewiston, Is
tbe latest exponent of the mute-spinning
industry In Maine. Tbe pace was set by
tbe Waterville Mall and tbe Portland Ar
gus got Into line without a moment’s de
lay. These gentle journals have an
nounced that Maine was raising jackasses
for the southern market. Even the mules
are kicking.—Bangor Commerolal.
. The talk of a baseball team in this oity
seeme to be at present largely confined to
the Portland papers. Bookland was rep
resented at the league meeting bnt the
representative has not been to this oity to
make any arrangements. Bookland
wishes to be In tbe game and It is time to
begin arrangements. Steps must be tak
en to obtain the use of the grounds and
various other details attended to. It Is
oertaluly time to make a vigorous start In
the matter.—Bookland Star.
'V'enuB was more than bright in tbe
western sky, last night. A large number
of our fellow oltlzensldeluded by tbe fairy
tales whioh have appeared In some of our,
oontemporarles about a mammoth eleotrlo
seorob light suspended by a block and
tackle let down from tbe np{wr part of tbe
oourts of heaven, stoo<l on street. comers
watohing It. 'Venus, hqwever, never
winked nor blosbed.—Portland Argus.
The University of Maine.

Tbe act la done. The State College of
Agriculture and Meohanlo Arts Is no
more, and In Its plooe is eetabllsbid the
‘‘University of Maine." With this
change, even the name and semblanoe of
agrioulture have been stripped from the
institntlpn. Thla contemplates, as baa
been foreshadowed In all tbe work to that
end, a radloal change from that intended
by Its founders. In the oharaoter and scope
of the work of the Institution, and car
ries with It n call for aid from the State
unlimited either in amount or In time.
At the same time, agriculture and meobanlo arts, for the elevation of whioh tbe
iD8tltnti,on was especially established, get
no advantage whatever from the obange,
nor from the three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars already appropriated, nor
the sums to be called for In tbe future.
Rather must It be that that which waa
started out to be the leading purpose and
tbe spirit actuating all Its work will be
overshadowed and degraded to an Inferior
position. Already of tbe ten full oonrses
now provided at the college, agrioulture Is
but one, and the professor nominally
holding this ohair Is giving his prlnolpid
attention to the experiment station, as
was shown before tbe legislative oollege
committee. ^
* We do not believe tbe people of the
State at large called for this obange.
Oertainly the ednoatora did not. Neither
were oonsnlted, neither appeared before
tbe legislatnre. The sobeme was worked
by an ambitious president, spending the
winter lobbying the leglsIataTe, and who
from ednoatloo and environment falls to
appreciate tbe speolfio work.bs was called
here to promote. This was plainly shown
In his address to the members of tbe legis
lature on their visit to the oollege, and by
bis pleas before tbe oommlttee at the oapltol.
Here in the East and especially In this
State the tendency of young men is away
from Industries. Ektsy plaoM are sought
for, and they are tangbt bo look upon the
popular ednoatloo of tbe day aa the only
stepping stones to that end. Special
effort therefore Is needed to ennoble and
encourage industrial education. Espec
ially Is this true of agrlonttuie, tbs no
blest and moft important work of mao.
This effort of Dr. Harris and (be result
ing action of tbe legislatnre lead. directly
away from thla needed work. During all
of this lobby work not a olalm has been
put forth tram any one that agrlanltural
education, or Industrial or selentifle ednaatloa of any dssorlptlon, would be pro
moted In any degree by a obange to the
nniversKy plan.
,
Tbe Maine Farmer endorses ednoatlonal work in Its broadest appltoation. But
olotsioal and literary ooursea are amply
provided for at tbe tbrM other eoUeges tn
the Eltate. The iDstitntlon at Orono was
established to fill a place these other col
leges did not reaeti. A University Is not
now needed'for the ednoatlunal training
these others are so well providing, fienoe
we emphatlcallyjdlsspprove of tbe aetlon
taken,'ilh Unwise in every respeet, and
detrimental to tbe Interests of agrienltare.—Maine Farmer.

The Lord Only Knows.

PLAIN SAILING NOW.

ABOUT SPRINKLING.

It Only takes $70,000 a year to run the
Unlvarslty of Maine. Bowdoln gets
Cost of the City Ballding Is Flgared to
along tolerably well on two-thirds of Flan by which Main Street May Be
Sprinkled by the City Team.
Come Cnder SIS.OOO.
that, and Bates and Colby, half. The
oollege at Orono has had over $600,000
As the time for street ipTlnkllng has al
Arohlteok Geo. W. Adams was in the
from tho State slnoe It started. Tbe Lord most arrived tbe question of asking the
city Friday afternoon and evening in oononly knows what It will want now It has
beoome a tmlveraltF.—BrnilSWlok Tele oity to attend to Main stroet again comes (eronoe with tho members of tho New City
up In the minds oi the business men Building oomraisslon and the oontraotors
graph.
along the street.
(or tbt new oity building, Messrs. M. C.
An Excellent Address.
In the past, as la well known, It has Foster & Son. As was stated In The Mall
'( HallowAf Heglster.)
been tbe custom for Mr, Halde to do tbe of reoent date Mr. Adame after the last
Bev. W. F. BarrY. of Waterville, gave sprinkling on his own aooonnt, coUeatlng meeting went to his home fur the purpose
an excellent tsm'peranbe address at tbe his pay each week of 86 oenta from each
of making some ohauges In tho plans of
Baptist oburob Friday evening of laet
week, one in whioh every statement made ■tore and olfloe along the street. Now the the bolldlng|wbloh would lessen the cost
was backed up by law and facts at the merchants feel that the oity ought to do so that It oonid be built and furnished in
speaker's hand. Theite Was no bitter ar the work since a great deal of money In side tbe limit of $76,000.
raignment of men or vOSolals, but a taxes Is paid Into the public coffers by
Tbls he has been able to do as (he fig
searching exposition Of tbe dangers to
ures whioh are given herewith will prove
Dome from the present lawlessness oon- the business men.
They make a good olalra also in the to tbe satlsfaotlon of the people of the
neoted with tbe non enforoement of the
prohibitory law. The position of the assertion that the work of keeping Main oity. At the meeting Friday the obangns
courts was made clear, and the unmanly stroet sprinkled by the oity teams would
were aooepted by tho members of tho oomposition of men who have sworn. to en
force tbe laws. Hr. Berry Is not a third not be more than a few dollars additional mlsslon and the roduotlons In the cost of
party man, but believes In tho Indepen expense to the oity. A man and one pair tho building were agreed to by the oon
dent position In pulltlos which loads the of horses stay in the engine bouse all tho traotors. As the ohauges made a reduovoter to endorse a principle by giving his time only going out in answer to a fire
tlon of $8863 In the cost tbe oontraot of
preference to men of oharaoter, eeleoting
now amounts to
them from either party. The attendance alarm. The driver of the book and lad Messrs Foster^
was large, and we judge tbe meeting was der truck during the summer always $01,737 Instead of*9,090.
a profitable one.
works with his horses under the street
Tho total cost of thu building Is now
department leaving bis work wherever it fixed with the oxneptlon of tho boating,
The Best Way to Cure
is in event of a fire alarm.
plumbing and lights and a liberal estimate
Disease is to establish health.—Pnre,
Under this arrangement tho work of of tho cost of those makes the total, with
rich blood means good health. Hoods’
Sarsaparilla Is the One True Blood Puri one span of horses is received by tho oity out the furnishings for tho building, $78,fier. It tones up tbe whole system, gives during the summer and as yet no serious 387, divided as follows;
appetite and strength and causes weak OBB of time has ever resulted In getting Foundations, aooording to bills
ness, nervouenees and pain to disappear. tbe hook and ladder trnok to a fire.
$8300 00
paid,
No other medicine has such a record of
Foster
&
Son’s
contract,
minus
The
olalm
is
therefore
made
that
the
wonderful cures as Hoods' Sarsaparilla.
01,787 00
doduotlons,
driver of Hose No. 1 with his horses oan
3760 00
Arohiteot’s feo,
keep
Main
street
sprinkled
In
good
shape.
8800 00
Hood’s Pills aro tbe best after-dinner
Heating,
At
no
time
would
tho
horses
bo
far
from
800 00
pill; assist digestion, prevent constipa
Plumbing,
tion. 96o.
tbe engine house and vorY little time Lighting,
600 00
would be lost In responding to a fire
$78,887 00
As a matter of foot the day
THE TRAMP IS HAPPY. alarm.
The
Items
of
heating,
lighting
and
alarms, in the summer time espeoially,
plumbing are estimated but tho'ostlmates
are of very rare ooonrrsnoe In this oity.
The Next Six Months In Maine Will Be a
It Is understood that both Mayor Red- are made from tbe cost of doing tbe same
Joyful Time for Him.
Ington and Chief Engineer Plalsted favor work In tbe Augusta oity building, whioh
Tbe hoboes are approaching another the plan of having the driver of Hose No. was done In a most approvable manner.
happy period in their lives. During the 1 sprinkle Main street, believing that U It will be seen that there will be a good
winter the pleasures of tramping have not would be just os well for the horses to margin left of the amount, $76,000 whioh
been unMlowed. The days have been do tbe work and at tbe some time not be was set by tbe citizens and the oity oounshort and cold andjtbe nights have not overworking tho driver. Tbe matter will oil as the limit of the cost of the build
been of tbe sort to make sleeping under probably oome up at tbe next meeting of ing,with whioh to fnrnlsh It.
Tbe obange of tho plans does not In any
hedges or even In barns a joy. A lodging the oity government.
way mar the beanty of tho design, either
in a polloe station meant cramped., quar
The benefloent Influenoes of the newly Interior or exterior, of the ori glnal plans
ters and aoblng bones, but with the breath
ont pine are oondensed and refined in Dr. of tbe bonding, neither will It lessen tbe
of early spring come visions of a season Wood’s Norway Plue Hyrup, nature’s own
strength of the struoture In any plaoe.
daring whioh tbe tramp may sleep In remedy for oongbs and ooldi.
oomfort anywhere, even with nothing
more than the blue sky for his ooveilld.
It will be still neoeesary for the '‘profeseionala" to beg a large portion of their Oirdeiirst ^oJbeen. PPoir,
food and drink, bnt this will be varied
now and then by what they can steal and
thieving Is an easier job for tbe tramp In
the warm months than It la In the winter.
This oity Is a satisfactory plaoe for a
tramp to spend a part of his many leis
ure hours In and members qf tbe great
tramp army have been seen In numbers
of late. On 'Wednesday a lady who lives
in the western part of tbe oity saw 18 of
We guarantee the style and fits unsur
them lying on a warm bank, reading and
smoking and gossiping with one another.
passed by any house in New England.
Shortly after noon of that day two hoboes
sat on the railroad embankment Just be
After73o years in the Custom Tailoring
yond the bridge over the Messalonskee.
They were Banning themselves and
business we think we are a judge of that
sprawled there ' on the bank like any
brnte, for the-pare animal enjoyment of
business and qualified to take orders and
the pastime. Pretty soon a freight train
oame rumbling along. The vagabonds
measures for the same.
were a trifle too near tbe rails for safety
and they lazily straightened np and half
We have a large line of samples with
shambled, half tolled down tbe embank
ment to wait for tbe passing of tbe train.
Then they crawled book. A special oame
prices for suits ranging from $13.00 to
along only a few minutes later and tbe
$30.00.
performanoe waa repeated.
Maine will be a fair and fertile field
for the tramp for tbe next six months and
tbe men and women of Maine who are in
tbe habit of working for a living will
have to feed and olotbe tbe dirty loeders.

Fine Custom

P. S. HEflliO,

The misery of years has been onred In
a single night' by tbe nae of Doan's Oint
ment, a postlve, never-'fallmg remedy fur
Itching Piles and all similar diseases.
Four dealer keeps it, or oan get It for yon.

108 Alain 8t.,

'W'a'tearv’llle, Ale.

K.0FP. ANNIVERSARY.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

WIU Be Celebrated In Portland in Jane
Elaborately.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Tbe silver anniversary of tbe Maine
Grand lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be
oelebrated In Portland, July 8 and 9.
The exsoutlve oommlttee will this week
send ont to the snbordinate lodges a oironlar letter, desorlptive of tbe plans thus far
made toward tbe oelebratlou. The oelebratlon Is expected to surpass anything
that tbe Blaine Pythlane ever bod.
It Is a (earful thing in winter. What
Ist Shli^reck. So is a racking, tearing
oongb; in winter, or any other time. A
good idea to have Adamson’s Botanio
Cough Balsam always In the house.

'W'Ateirv'mew JftdTe.

Our assortment of . . .

Spring

Clothing

Contract for Granite IPork.

H. O. Foster & Son, oontraotors on tbe
oity buUdlng, have sab-let the granite
work on the building to tbe Waterville
Granite Co. and that oonoern has began,
work today bn Its part of tbe Job. Tbs
eompany will put on a large foroe of
workmen and push the operations rapidly.
It la oxpeoled that it will require about
wo weeks to get things In readiness for
tbe brick masons to begin their work.
Tbe oontraot with tbs Waterville Gran
Ite Co. oalls for several hundred yards of
(oondatlpns, doorsteps and ontalde
threaholds, window sills, etc., will give
employment to all the men tbe granite
company oan spare from its regular lines
of workE
Does your bead fbe) as though some oae
was hammering it; aa though a million
sparks were flying out of the eyest Have
yon horrible tloknees of the stomaoh.
Burdook Blood Bitten will cure yon.

is now complete.
Buy the . . .

“H^cipFocity Suit”
for school wear.

G. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,
46 Main St.

'
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BON MOTS OF SOLONS.
Discussion of Cuban Resolution
Becomes Personal and Hot.
V ,-!

NEW ENGLAND'S SENATORS DIFFER

Senator Hoar Again Protests
Against Unseemiy Action.
■Washington April 6.—The senate yes
terday, by unanimous vote, adopted a
resolution reciting the reports thfit Gen
eral Rlua Rivera, the Cuban commander.
Is about to be tried by drumhead courtmartial and shot, and expressing the
Judgment of the senate that If these re
ports are truelthe President of the United
States should protest to the Spanish gov•rnment against such a violation of the
rules of civilized waflBlare. This resolu
tion becomes effective as a measure of
advice to the president by Us adoption.
The Cuban question came up on the
resolutions of Mr, Allen and Mr. Morgan,
heretofore introduced. The Allen reso
lution protests against the trial of Gen•ral Ruls Rivera, the Cuban commander,
by drumhead court-martial.
Mr. Allen urged the Immediate adop
tion of the resolution. Ho emphatically
dissented, he said, from the proposition
that the American congress must sit
Idly by while this savagery and barbar
ous contest proceeds at our very thres
hold.
Mr. Allen declared that Spain's course
had been one of bloodshed and cruelly.
This was so notably trie as to recent
events In the Philiprln^ Islands and In
Cuba that Spain had jeim made an "out
law nation," not entitled to recognition
by civilized countries. It was time for
us to act, declared the Senator.
"If the President of the United States
will send our navy to Cuba,” exclaimed
Mr. Allen, "and warn Spain that she
must observe the methods of civilized
warfare or that every Spanish seaport
would be razed to Its foundation, hostUities woula cease and Cuba be free
Within three months,"
Uoar nuBpotidSs

Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.) responded In a
Mlm and Impressive manner. He spoke
•f the aspirations of the founders of the
government In establishing the senate
as the stay and resisting power against
those passionate and fitful guests of
sentiment that had wrecked every other
republic on earth. He believed in the
dignity and greatness of the senate In
■plte of Ignorant criticisms and of the
Bcurrlllty of the London Times. But
there were some gentlemen who seemed
to think that the function of the senate
was to edit a daily newspaper and peddle
It out at 2 or 3 cents a copy, gathering up
all current reports and rumors and
prophesying what was to occur. In this
pending resolution the senate was asked
to give an affront to a powerful and
friendly nation. The symbol of the eenate was more properly the sturdy and
Blow maturing oak rather than the
mushroon which rotted in an hour. This
resolution was based on mere prophecy
Burmise and prediction.
"It is a fact," asserted Mr. Allen from
across the aisle. "Does the senator
(Hoar) confess himself In such Ignor
ance?"
Mr. Hoar declined to yield, but Mr.
'Allen insisted on repeating that the
danger to General Rivera was an au
thenticated fact, known to all men. Mr.
Hoar, continuing, asked the Nebraska
Benator to possess his “beautiful soul in
patlenoe." He denied that there was
anything but report and prophecy at the
haals of this resolution. Prophecy was
far from being an exact scienoe. Mr.
Hoar rejected with Indignation any asBertlons that he was guided on these
great questions of humanity by the In
terests or opinion of the business ele
ments, as had been suggested. The
eenator shared none of this animosity
to Bo-called business interests, far the
prosperity of this class meant hope and
happiness to every working man,, while
a blow to that interest meant poverty
and despair to millions of American
homes. When the time came for any
well-considered movement In behalf of
humane warfare In Cuba or elsewhere,
Mr. Hoar said. It would have his sup
port. But the question now was whether
the United States would act on guesses
and prophecy In giving an affront to
Spain.
It was evident that considerable per
sonal feeling was being aroused by the
debate. Mr. Allen again took the floor,
addressing himself frequently to Mr.
Hoar In person.
Allen's Irony.

It was surprising, said Mr. Allen,
Ironically, that the Massachusetts sena
tor (Hoar) compared himself to the
sturdy oak while he (Allen) was char
acterized as a mere mushroom. The
danger to General Rivera was not rumor,
and In so eharacterlzlng It the Massa
chusetts senator showed "his weakness
and puerility.” The American people
knew the facts, and the Massachusetts
senator knew them—that this man
Rivera was about to be tried and shot.
"I wish I had the power to land United
■tates soldiers on the island of Cuba
aJid to send our fleets there,” said Mr.
Allen, "and the Spanish forces would bo
toround to infinite small pieces or this
l^barlty would end.”
The senator closed with further sar
castic references to Mr. Hoar, saying
that the Massachusetts senator might
bs mistaken in his belief that the care
of the senate was In his keeping.
Bale's Suggestion.

Mr. Hale (Rep., Me.) said that he would
be willing to pass a resolution inquiring
of the state department what informa
tion It had on the matter. The depart
ment'was In daily communication with
Cuba through its agents. The senate
bad had experience taking steps based
on newspapers rumors, which It after
ward regretted. Therefore he moved
the reference of the resolution to the
committee on foreign relations.
Mr. Morgan inquired If Mr. Hale ad
mitted that a elate of war existed in
Cuba.
“There is a conflict going on there.
STbere Is fighting more or less, but nc
great battles.” replied Mr. Hale. Me did
not suppose a state of war existed as it
would If two Huropean powers were

flglitlng. But. he added, there was s
guerilla war; lives were being lost and
property destroyed.
OslIIngQT's Ssreanm*
Mr. Galllnger (Rep., N. H.) referred
sarcastically to Mr, Hoar as having a
habit of settling great questions with a
wavs of his hand. He quoted from a
apeech in which Mr. Hoar had said that
but for Intemperate action by the senate
Cuba would have achieved her Indepen
dence, and that senators who made
speeches for Cuba were doing so to se
cure the applause of newspapers. This
Mr. Galllnger spoke of as "a courteous
criticism of members of this body.” He
read a resolution-introduced by Senatoi
Sherman during the former war in Cuba
In 1870, and referred to It as one of the
"Intemperate resolutions so disturbing
to the heart of the senator from Massa
chusetts.”
It was not right while that distin
guished citizen of Ohio was secretary ol
state to say that he was responsible foi
the fall'sre of Cuba to gain her Indepen
dence. Speaking of the atrocities of the
Cuban war, Mr. Galllnger said that he
knew of an Incident not denied that the
Spanish soldiers had cut to pieces 12
Cuban children merely to show how ar
tistically they could slash them. It was
time to terminate the state of barbarity
on that Island, such as curdled the blood
of every American heart. It was time
that Spain should be given to understand
that this was the 19lh century. Every
utterance which had come to him In op
position had come from the commercial
Interests, which were opposed to action
by the United States.
He had just received a letter from one
of the money changers, a speculator ot
New England, full of denunciation, and
charging that the men who spoke foT
Cuba were speaking for the applause ol
the senate galleries. But he believed
there would yet be a republic on the Isl
and of Cuba.
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HEALTH IN APRIL AND MAT!
Use the Only Spring Renoedy in the World
That has Stood Every Test of Time.

PAMS CELERY COMPOUND MAKES ONE WELL.

In the spring use Paine’s oelery oompound.
And only Paine’s oelery compound I
For It la nature’s remedy.
Do not for a moment oonfound It with
any of the Ignorant, catchpenny, short
lived patent remedies—sarsaparlllas, ner
vines, and tonics that boar as ranch re
semblance to Paine’s oelery compound as
the parasite vines do to the oaks that they
live on.
Paine’s celery compound cares disease.
It makes people well. It has saved the
lives of thousands of sufferers. It makes
the weak strung.
It purifies the blood and enriobes the
nerves.
Every condition of winter life has been
detrimental to health. There has been a
steady dcollne In nervous vigor. Now
that spring comes the body Is ready to
oast off unhealthy tissues If It Is only
given a chance. This opportunity comes
when the ozorotory organs, kidneys, skin
and bowels are made to work actively and
the nerves are able to furnish sufiioient

energy to the digestive organs.
No remedy In the world aocompAshea
these results like Paine’s oelery com
pound. It nourishes, regulates and in
vigorates the entire nervous sys'em, from
the brain to the minutest nerve Ulamunt.
It causes an Inoreased appetite and tones
up the stomach to deal with the increased
food. Its nourishing action is Immedi
ately manifest In a olearlng up of the
muddy, unhealthy skin, an inoreasu In
weight and more refreshing sleep.
First dlsoovered after laborions, soleutlflc research b/ the ablest physician
America has produoed. Prof. Edward E.
Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth
college. It Is prescribed and publicly in
dorsed by the best practitioners In every
olty of America. It has been so entbusfastioally leoominended hy grateful men
and women in every walk of life that It is
today In every sense the most popular
remedy the world over knew.
It has proven Itself the greatest of all
spring medicines.
In New York, Cbloago, Philadelphia,

FAIRFIELD.

Tho servioea of Dr. B. W. Boyer have
been secured as town physiolan fer the
coming year. This Is a new departure
hut seems to be about the right thing and
there Is no question in the minds of our
citizens that the oholoe of Dr. Boyer
is a wise one.
Now that the athlstio club seems a cer
tainty why not do the thing up brown
and have a baseball nine to represent the
town for the season of '97? There Is plen
ty of material In town from which a good
team can be picked and. a little ent^buslasm seems to be the only thing lacking.
The band which organized here about a
year ago has drifted Into a nonenily, yet
some of the members still keep np their
praotloe and the toot of the born wafts It
self ont upon the breezes from a number
of homos abont town these days, all of
which may have a glad ending ore the
season of '97 is over In the shape of an
other band organization. The wind
blows that way now.
Rev. J. F. Rhoades announced Sunday
bis iutentloD of preaching for tho next
three Sundays three Easter sermons each
of which will have a close bearing upon
the other. Tne subject of the first to be
delivered next Sunday Is “If the Declara
tion of Panlallam be True then vvhat Is
Easter to tho Great Mass of Mankind.”
A goodly number of our oltizens at
tended the meeting at the Opera bouse,
Sunday evening, held in the interests of
the local Y. M. C. A. The speakers of the
evening were H. 0. Wilson, general sto’y
ot the Auburn Y. M. C. A. and R. A.
Jordan, general seo’y of the Bangor assoolatlon. Mr. Wilson dlscused in a very
Interesting way “The Churoh’s Greatest
Problem” and gave way to Mr. Jordan
who told “ How to Meet the Problem”
In the way which Is so familiar to Fairfield people. Friends of the assoclaton
pledged a sam aggregating (85 which
with the colleotlon taken will bring the
results of last night's meeting up to $90.
The Utopian Quartette of Watorvllle futnisbed singing for the oocoasion.
The annual meeting of the Fairfield
'Village corporation was held Monday
afternoon beginning at 1 o’clock at the
Steamer offioe. Q. G. Weeks was chosen
moderator; A. fi. Totman, clerk; F. B.
PnrintoD, G. G. Weeks and David J<ing,
assessors. Cbas. E. Dnnn was ebosen
collector and Ed Kelley tteasarer. Appro
priations were made as follows; Inoldental expenses, $9000; fire department,
$400; night watch, $600; street lights,
$600; painting house and engine, $900;
tax oolleotor, $100. Articles 9-19-18-14
relative to additional hydrants, watohman’s olook, purchase of additional hose,
and building of new hose house at corner
of Western avenue and High street were
passed over. Articles 10 and 11 relative
to the claims of Mrs. C. D. Lawrenoe and
the purchase of more land for Maplewood
oouietery were left to the oonsideratlon of
a eoiuniittue composed of J. F. Kenriok,
E. J. Lawrenoe and W. J. Bradbury,
wbioh committee is to report at an ad
journed meeting to be held Monday,April
19lh at 1 o'clock In the afternoon. Tho
meeting as a whole was a quiet one, and
yet had tho appearance of an energetlo
one at the point whore the night watch
article was being considered, when an
elderly citizen “Moved as an amendment
that tho beat of the night watohman he
Inoreased enough to keep him humming.”
This artiole as finally disposed ot provided
for tho “humming.”

Boston, St. Louis, and two or three other
large oltles, the leading newspapers, mak
ing their own canvasses again this year,
have found that the deioaud for Paine’s
celery oompound surpusses that ot all
other remedies together!
Paine’s oelery compound, taken during
the early spring days, has even more than
Its usual remarkable slIloBoy In making
people well It rapidly drives ont neu
ralgia, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and rheuroaclsni from the system. It removes that
lassitude, or “tired feeling,’’ which betok
ens weakened nerves and poor blood.
PhysiolaDB recognize Paine’s oelery
oompound as the one suienciilo spring
remedy, and It Is unlvereally prescribed
by them wherever there Is groat need of a
vigorous and prompt restoring of health
and strength to tho worn-out system.

Paine’s oelery compound is the best
spring remedy because It is more than a
mere spring remedy. It brings about a
healthy(appetUo, oompleto digestion, regular action of the bowels and the other
excretory organs whenever taken, whether

In summer orlWwinter, but os the great
est of spring reinedles It has extraordinary
opportunUirs for Induolng the body to
throw off morbid humors that poison It
and cause rheumatism, neuralgia, heart
trouble and a general low state of thu
health, as in pring the system Is more
piablo and obronlo diseases so seourely
lodged In the system that they are with
diOloulty ousted, become more Irrotab'e.
Thousands of men and women have
found from personal experience that
Paine's oelery compound makes people
well, and keeps all from slokness who
take it In spring.
Many a father and mother have noticed
the unmistakable improvement In the
health of their ohildren from taking
Palno’s oelery oompound In the spring.
It Is tho one solenlifloally aoourate remedy
fitted by its oonipositlon to thoroughly
purify and get rid of akin dlsoasoa, headaohea and fits of depression with which
children with weak, nervous systoins, us
well ns grown people, are afflieted.

Cuba's Indopeiidrnce FrnHfratcd.

Mr. Hoar, In a brief reply, said that the
friends of the resolution seemed to be In
tolerant of opposition and given to mis
interpreting and misrepresenting the
utterances of the opposition, but that he
would not follow the example. Speak
ing of the war of 1870, Mr. Hoar asserted
that negotiations had then been in
progress under the guidance of the sec
retary of state for the purchase hy Cuba
of her Independence for $100,000,000, but
they had been frustrated by the Illconsidered action on the part of the sen
ate.
"The misery of Cuba from that day to
this has been due to the overthrow of
that policy of Grant's,” he declared. In
conclusion.
Mr. Galllnger replied that the preced
ent was as though the British had en
deavored to restrain General Stark by
an offer to permit the Americans to buy
their Independence. The Cubans were
lighting for Just what Stark fought for.
The atrocities In Cuba were no greater
In 1870 than now.
President Grant had called the atten
tion ot Spain to those atrocities, and had
demanded that they should cease. That
was what this government should do
now, and every moment of delay was do
ing violence to Its principles.
The motion to refer the resolution to
thB committee was lost—21 to 27.
Hoftoliitlon Amended and Passed.
Then Mr. Bacon (Dem., Ga.) suggested
that It be amended so as to read, "if such
report Is found to be true,” and Mr. Gray
that the word “president” be substituted
for government, both of which amend
ments were accepted by Mr, Allen, Then
Mr. Hoar proposed that "Information
has come to the senate” be substituted
for “It Is reported.”
Mr. Allen remarked that he saw no
difference, but Mr. Hoar contended that
there was a great difference, and Mr.
Allen said, "I’ll accept anything to save
this man’s life.”
The resolution was adopted without a
dissenting vote, and with 44 senators
voting for It.
The Morgan resolution for the recog
nition of Cuban belligiprency went over
Until today.
Mr. Elkins (Rep., "W. "Va.) was then
recognized for a speech on the restora
tion of our merchant marine. When
Mr. Elkins closed a joint resolution was
offered by Mr. Bate (Dem., Tenn.) and
agreed to, for the relief of the flood suf
ferers along the Mississippi river. It
provides that the president shall direct
the surgeon general of the marine hos
pital service to distribute tents, blank
ets, food and medicine remaining under
the epidemic fund of 1893, and to pur
chase- additional tents, blankets, food
and supplies out of the present epidemic
fund, "rhe resolution went through with
out a question.
The bankruptcy bill then came up as
the unfinished business of the senate,
and Mr. Lindsay (Dem., Ky.) spoke In
support of the bill.
■The senate. In executive session, con
firmed the following nomlnatlon.s;
Andrew D. White of New York, ambas
sador extraordinary and minister pleni
potentiary of the United States to Ger
many; William P. Draper of Massachu
setts, to be ambassador extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of the
United States to Italy; Oliver L. Spauld
ing of Michigan, to be a.ssistant secre
tary of the treasury; William B. Powell
of New Jersey, to be assistant secretary
of the treasury; Seldon Connor of Maipe,
to be pension agent at Augusta, Me.;
Chandler Hale of Maine, to be secretary
of the embassy of the United States at
Rome; Samuel L. Gracey of Massachu
setts. to be United States consul at
Fuchau, China; Lieutenant Commander
A. R. Couden, to be a oommender In the
navy.
The president sent to the senate the
following nominations:
A. E. Buck of Georgia, to be minister
lo Japan.
James Boyle of Ohio, consul at Llver.•ol.
E. S. Day of Conneo<Jeut, consul at
Bradford, Eng.
v
P. R. McCreery of Michigan, secretary
t the legation at the city of Mexico.
Brigadier General Frank Wheaton, to
be major general.
H. M. Paul of New Hampshire, to be a
irofesBor of mathematics in the navy.
Oovernor'i lleoeptlon to I,egUIature.

Boston, April 6.-^ovemor and Mrs.
Wolcott gave a charmingly informal
reception yesterday afternoon to the
members of the legislature and their
wives at their winter residence on Com
monwealth avenue. The governor and
his wife extended a most cordial greet
ing to their guests, and there 'was a
delightful lack of formality with which
the different members ohattod with
his excellency and were made to feel
quite at ease. Both branches of the
legislature and the executlv* council
WBra.well represented.

A. B. Pago has arrived home from a
trip up river.
Ned Harvey was at homo over Sunday
from Augusta.
Mr. L. E. Wilson arrived home Monday
from a trip to Portland
S. W. Lewis of Angnsta was the guest
Sunday of Thomas Cahill.
Mrs. Albert Jewell, who has been very
slok. Is very mneh bettor.
B B. Parkman of Hallowell was oalling on friends here Wednesday.
Miss Kate Cahill has arrived home
from a visit to friends In Portland.
Miss Alice Lawrence has arrived home
from a visit to relatives In Augusta.
Miss Vivian Graves of Skowhegan was
visiting friends In town on Wednesday.
Garfield Totman went to Gardiner Sat
urday after horses for N. Totman & Sons.
Miss Mabel Dunn of Watorvllle was the
guest Wednesday of Miss Ethel Totman.
Some of our wheelmen have already
made the trip to Wafervllle on their
wheels.
Thomas Sampson of the Vassalboro
Woolen company was In town Wednesday
on business.
Geo. Page is making extensive repairs
on the hofise recently purchased by him
of Mrs. T. B. Brown.
Parker T. Pearson, Colby ’99, who has
been passing his vacation at bis homo in
Farmington, returned Wednesday.
George Eaton arrived home Thursday
from Lawrence, Nawball & Co.'slumber
camp where he has sealed the past Winter.
Miss Mary Newhall entertained a party
of Watervllle and Fairfield friends at
her home on Bridge street Friday eve
ning.
The general excellent# of the machinery
which Is going Into use at the Textile
mill Is calling forth tho approbation of all
citizens.
Mr H. 0. Wilson of Auburn who oondnoted the Y. M. O. A. meeting Sunday
afternoon was the guest while here of Mr.
Leon Noroross.
Miss Cassle Baker, who has been visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Keene, left Saturday morning lor her
home in Lynn, Mass.
Seven hobos sauntered forth from the
lookup Monday morning, sniffed the air a
lew moments, then each started off In
dlQerent directions In search of a break
fast.
The nine known as the “kids’” nine
has a representative at work among our
business men soliciting funds with which
to Sturt the baseball season here bright
and early.
Miss Freda Williams, who has been vis
iting her grandfather, I. S. MoFarland,
left this murnlng for South Hadley,Mass.,
whore she Is atten^llng the Mt. Holyoke
seminary.
Three trains of Phillips’s lumber concern
aarlved here from 'the woods about 5
e’cluok Monday aflernoou. The horses,
14 In number,looked well for wood bors3B
in the spring.
Several young gentlemen of atbletio
propensities are wearing eyes of mourn
ing The reason for all this may bo
found out by enquiring of tho promoters
ot the local athleclo club.
Clyde Tattle has gone to Brunswick
where he will work at the awing factory
now tunning at full blast under the di
rection of the Bhoreys of this town, the
Inventors of the swing
As the men get ont of the woods we no
tloe that the crowds on the corner grows
larger. This picture has never changed
In Fairfield and perhaps never will so
long as the woodsmen wield an axe.
One of our elderly citizens strolling
about the streets Thursday forenoon with
various articles hanging to hi^ coat tails
told of tho prasenoe of the April fool kid
somewhere In his vicinity a short lime be
fore.
F. M. Cotton moved the last of his
goods from Watorvllle to bis drug store
here Wednesday. Mr. Cotton's fine new
'oda fountain will be set In a oonsplonous
place In this store ready for the summer
trade.
Tom Drew balling from Shawmnl got
mixed up with a puglllstlo opponent on
the passenger train after leaving here
'Tbarfday afternoon resnltlng in Drew
toing the recipient of a broken nose
whlob was put Into natural shape again
by Dr. Band.

PITTSFIELD.
All are busy preparing for the baseball
season at M. C, I. whlob will soon ooinmenco.
R. Dojison & Co. are having a largo sup
ply of wool come at tho present time for
tho Pioneer and Waverly mills.
A new order of fire signals has been
adopted In this village, making It more
ec^sy to determine tho position of a fire.
Among the new Imlldlngs to bo bnilt
in this village this spring will be a large
house and stable for T. F. Connor. Ar
thur Libby has contraoted for the job.
Mrs. F. A. Noble died Monday at her
homo on Hartjand avenue. .She bad been
to the Maine General hospital for treat
ment and had returned home feeling quite
well bnt the grip sot In and proved fatal.
The graduating class of M. C. I ar.3
busy arranging for the Cloinoncement oonoert which will ooour In June. They will
secure some of the best talent in New
England and expect to present a very fine
oonoert.
A oertain young couple were out enjoy
ing a moonlight drive a short time ago,
and got so busy talking over their ptivate
affairs that the horse ran into the ditch
and npset tho sleigh. Consequently the
couple joined hands and walked sorrow
fully home to meet the horse wbioh bad
gone on before.
The M C. I. Baseball assooiation elect
ed the following officers for the spring
term: President, J. D. Buck; vice-presl
dent, I. I. Folker; secretary and treasur
er, Stanley Burrill; manager, B. O.
Staples; scorer, O. S. Brldgkam; field
committee. Buck, Smith, Bnzzell.
A short time ago Winne Howe, who Is
working on a ranch in the West for his
father, while riding a pony ran into a
ditch and was thrown several yards, break
ing his sbonlder. We underst^d from
tmi
his father that he is fast recovoclng.
The class of '97, Maine Central Insti
tute, has assinged the honorary parts for
graduation as follows: Salutatory,Maur
ice O. Brown; prophesy, Harry L Smith
and Mias Lizzie H. MaoGregor; valedic
tory, Miss Ethyl "Vlokery. The class oonalsta of about 80- members.
The M. C. L Reading Room association
elected the following offloars for the ensu
ing term: President, J. D. Buck; vicepresident, MaoGregor; secretary and treas
urer, Miss MacGregor; executive commit
tee, Prof. Drake, Miss Bryant, I.I.Felker.
Considerable exoitement Is felt In this
village over the fire whloh occurred at the
Bathoin house abont two weeks ago.
Parties Interested In the case have called
on the selectmen for an Investigation
whlob was held yesterday. Lawyer White
of Bangor was attorney for Allen Haokett, tho owner of the buildings; Lawyer
Merrill of Skowhegan for tho town. Detootlve Ira F. True of Hallowell has been
here for the past we^k engaged In the
ease and at 10 o’clock in the forenoon the
parties oonoerned, with several reporters,
went to the scene of the fire and made an
investigation, tiovoral things were found
which to Honio of the party looked sus
picious. In the afternoon the inquest was
held at the selectmen’s offioe. 'I'he jury
was composed of O. H. Drake, Gordon
Dobson and F. D. Jenkins. The wit
nesses were examined separately. As the
bearing was strictly private nothing defi
nite has yet been ^earned.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Eugene M. Tozler has leased the Ellab
Fish farm for a year and has recently
moved his family there.
Mrs. H. C. Pleroe has retnrned from
Augusta and will oooupy her house here
the oomlng summer. Silas Richardson of Skowhegan lhas
gold bis farm there and will reside here in
the future with his son, Alton B. Blohardson.
Grant Pleroe returned Monday to Au
gusta, where be Is # student In the Cony
high Bohool.
Miss Lou Toiler Is enjoying a week’s
rest at her home here from her duties
one of the teachers In Belmont, Moss.
Miss Etta Tozler resnmed her teaching
at Watervllle, Monday,
Miss Angle Boothby of Skowhegan will
again have charge of our school for the
spring term whloh opened Monday.
On Wednesday of last week Mrs. Joan
na Aroher passed away at the advanced
age of 86 years. Her death was andden at
last although she has been an Invalid,
confined to her room tor several years.
Two BODS survive her, M. F. Archer of
this place and H. A. Aroher of SkowhegaD,a)eu one dangtber, Miss Clara Aroher
of this place with whom she has lived.
Another daughter,Mrs. 0. A, Fuller, died
only a few weeks ago.
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HOT WATER MEATfRS
STEAM BOILERS
AND RADIATORSFo«

ErnciENCY’ Ourabiuty^economy'

Rife Automatic
will deliver more water than any other.
Every engine guaranteed.
Costs less than one dollar a year
kept in constant operation.
Hghest Awards at World’s Colum
bian Exposition.

Farmers, Attention.
Water supplied for Dairies, Country
Uesidences, Irrigation, Farm Yards,
etc.
Second-hand Boilers, Engines, and
Macliines for sale.
Catalogue giving full explanations
sent on application to

H. A ELLIS, Agt.,

67 Temple st., Watervllle, Me.
SmolO

FOR

& ’X'xrlpei
I*©** "Weefe
Spring Arrangement
Commencing

Thflrsday,Apr8.
1897,
Steamer Della Oollins will leave Augysta at 1
p. m., Hallowell
conadcting with the
---- STEAMEB----

KEMBEC-SABADAHOC.

Whloh will leave Gardiner at 3.35 Richmond 4.20,
and Bath 6 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sutur>
days.
Koturiiing, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6
o’clock.
Round trip tickets, good for the season sold liy
pursers of steamers and on wharfs.
Dally service will oommouoo on or about Juue
21.

Freights taken at low rates, carefully handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE,rres.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta,
KisNNKBKO County—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta,on the fourth Monday of March, I i'll?.
On
petition .w.
for the ..ppoiutn...........
appointment of................
Frank (Bfw.. ^.........
ford of Benton as administrator on the estato of
John Webber Jute of Winslow, deceasoii:
OiiDRUKi), That notice ther6of be givon three
weeks successively prior to the fourth fllonday of
April next, in the Watorvllle Afail, « iiousi'S*
per printed in Watervllle,that all persons interest
ed may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show oause, if any. way
the prayer of said petition should not bo granted.
G. T. STJfiVENS, Jiulgo.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.^
Kknneubc County.—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the second Monday of February, 1837.
WILLIAM P. BLAKE, guardian of
WILLIAM H. PULLPoN, of Oakland,
.
In said County, unsound miud, having preBenieo
his second and hnal account of Guaruianbhip ,
said Ward for ullowanoe.
OUDKUBD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesalvely prior to the fourth MonW
of April next, In the Watervllle Mall, a no"]*'
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persoi*
interested may attend at a Probate Court tueo
to be holden at Augusta, and show oause, if W
why the same should not be allowed.
G. T. Stevens, Judge.
Attbst: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

>THEY STAND UNEQUALLED <
WHAT UStRS 5AY.1

The Dorlo Boiler that was pat into
my house tu October, la a perreoteucoeiB. Jainet il. Uayuet, Bangor, Me.
The Quraey Hot Water Heater which
-waa recently placed lu our Bank Build
ing, la giving perfect aatlafactton.
Bntland Bavlnga Bank, Butland, Vt.

Atk vour local deafer/or llluatrated
Catalogue “ Bow Beat to Heat
ourHomea,” or uri'la dinct lo Ike
Ourneu Jlealcr UfO- Cb., US PremiUn
I at., cor, Conarcu, Boilon, Mau.

_ Pin Worm

Elixir
Best for Children
J^
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Messenger’s Notice.
OFFIOB OF THBBUBRIFFOF KBNRBDCO COUNTT
STATE OF MAINE.
Kbnnbbbo W,
April 7th, A.P-i
his IS
GIVE NOTICE, Ibat on Ih® eif
day of April, A.D., 1897. a Warrant
vency was issued out.of the Court of
for said County of Kennebec agaiust the estate o

T

HARRY L. OOOKSON.of Watervllle,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
ofsaiiT Debtor wbltdi petition was flVed on the Wh
day of April. A. D., 1897, to whloh date
ou olaiing Iz to be oumputed; That the
any debU to or by zalu Debtor, and the
and delivery of any property by him are lorw .
den by law; That a meeting of the
^
zald liobtor, to prove their debta and ohoozo o
or more azzigneez of biz eatate, will bp beld <0
llourt of Inzolvonoy to be holden at the 1 ‘O".
opart Hoorn In zald Auzuzta on the ZOtli
yRitll, A4>., 1897, at» o’clock In the aftornoo";
ofveu under luy band the date ttrzt above woti
JAIVIES P. HILL, Deputy Sberltt,^

as Messenger of the Court of InaolTenoy for •**
County of Kennebec.

